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·tchell may go to jail 
By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

THE A TIORNEY General's Of
fice asked the Superior Court yes
terday to revoke the probation of 
lawyer Theodore R. Mitchell in 
connection with the grizzard as
sault case. 

![AG move to revoke probation prospers 

Deputy Atty. Gen. Loren Sutton 
filed the motion to revoke on the 
grounds that Mitchell has failed 
to comply with the terms and con
ditions of his probation. 

If the court grants the 
government's motion, Mitchell 
would serve one year imprisons 
ment. 

Sutton, chief of the AG' s Crimi
nal Division, said Mitchell failed 
to pay restituticm to the victim and 
legal financial obligations to the 
court. 

A jury found Mitchell guilty of 

assault and battery for pushing 
fellow attorney James Grizzard 
inside Cafe Mogambo in Garapan 
in August 1993. 

Grizzard sus,t_iined serious head 
injuries after hitting his head on a 
cigaret vending machine. 

Then Associate Judge Marty 
W. K. Taylor sentenced Mitchell 
last May 22 to one year imprison-

A worker puts on the finishing touches to a neon billboard for the new Pacific Mirage slot machine parlor at 
the Gold Beach Hotel along Beach Road. A number of establishments offering pachinko slot machines have 
opened lately after the new game was introduced last year. 

'Hasty' passage of probate 
bill by House questioned 

Paul A. Manglona 

By Rafael H. Arroyo 
Variety News Staff 

ROTA SENATOR Paul A. 
Manglona yesterday questioned 
the House's motive in "quickly" 
passing the bill seeking to change 
probate laws in the Common
wealth. 

In a press·statement, Manglona 
said he was surprised at the 

F.\C: 

House's action in that it was made 
without the benefit of public hear
ings. 

He asked why the House ap
proved House Bill I 0-147 despite 
legal opinions from legislative 
counsels and the Attorney Gen
eral saying the bill was "unconsti
tutional." 

"As I have stated in my Inaugu
ration speech, the people are 
watching the legislature very 
closely," said Manglona. 

"There are many important is
sues, such as the budget and heal th 
care, that have not yet been ad
dressed by the legislature this 
term. Therefore, it is troubling 
that the Legislature has devoted 
such time and energy to this piece 
of special interest legislation," 
said the Rota senator. 

The bill, tagged as "the Hillblom 
bill," is said to have a bearing on 
the outcome of several probate 
suits involving the estate of the 
late Larry Hillblom. 

According to Saipan lawyer 
Randall Fennell, the changes pro
posed in the bill punishes illegiti
mate children in that they could 
not be allowed to inherit unless 
their parents had openly held them 
as their own. 

Others oppose the bill saying 
its provisions would change local 

Continued on page B 

Diego T. Benavente 

ment, all suspended. 
The noted. Article XII lawyer, 

however, was required to pay 
$1,000 fine on or before Septem
ber 1, 1995 and restitution of 
$19,852.52 to Mrs. Grizzard. 

The court also asked Mitchell 
to obey all CNMI and US crimi
nal laws and prevented him from 
entering establishments that sell 
alcoholic beverages with the ex
ception of retail stores or restau
rants without front bars. 

Probation Officer Simram W. 

Continued on page 8 
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Tenorio OKs publicland 
lease for Japanese school 

By Rafael H. Arroyo 
· Variety News Staff 

A TOP Japanese educator will 
be putting up a school on Saipan 
and is seeking to lease 4.9 hect
ares of public land for the 
project. 

MiyazawaEducational Foun
dation, Inc., has entered into a 
25-year land lease agreement 
with the CNMI government for 
the use of a parcel of land in 
Marpi to house the non-profit· 
Miyazawa School. 

The lease agreement, signed 
by Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio and 
Yasuo Miyazawa of the 
Miyazawa Group, was trans
mitted to the Legislature yes
terday for approval. 

In a letter accompanying the 
lease, Tenorio asked the pre-

siding officers of the Legisla
ture to act swiftly and favor
·ably on the lease agreement. 

"I urge you to act quickly in 
approving this lease so that 
there is no delay in· bringing 
this worthy educational insti
tution to the Commonwealth," 
Tenorio told legislative lead
ers. 

"Mr. Miyazawa plans to em
phasize a postsecondary school 
curriculum that combines char
acter building programs and 
currentteclmological advances · 
that will gain an international 
appeal," the governor stressed. 

The chief executive .asked 
lawmakers to pay particular 
attention to Article 4 of the 
Miyazawa lease agreement in 

Continued on page 20 

Expert witness: Camacho 
may not have fired gun 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

A WISCONSIN-based gunshot 
residue test expert testified yes
terday that murder suspect Alvin 
A. Camacho could not have fired 
a gun during the June 10 San 
Roque gunshooting. 

At the ongoing jury trial in 
Superior Court, Dr. Kenneth 
Siegesmund, the defense's own 
expert, said the test conducted on 
Camacho showed the latter was 
negative of gunshot residue on 
his hands. 

Siegesmund, who gave his tes
timonies on the telephone, ex
plained that if a person fires a gun 
30 times, three elements of gun
shot residue can easily be found 
on surface of the hands. 

The expert from Medical Col
lege of Wisconsin stressed that a 

.22 Remington bullet contains 
lead which is a key element in 
determining the residue test. 

Continued on page 20 
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Manila disco fire: 150 dead 
By OLIVER TEVES 

MANILA, Philippines (AP) -As 
watching relatives wailed, exhausted 
firemen scan:hed for more victims of 
a fire early Tuesday that killed at least 
150 people, mostly students, in a 
~ndy Jisco with no usable fire exit. 

.Many victims were ch=d be
yondrecognition, and waiting family 
members had to depend on shoes or 
jewelry for identification. 

Many of the 350 customers at the 
Ownc Disco Pub were celebrating 
the end of the Philippines· school 
year. They panicked at the fire, which 
officials tenned the worst in Philip
pine history, and rushed to escape 
thnmgh the only entrance, a narrow 
front conidor, where many people 
were trampled. 

"I could not do anything," said 
Reny Megis, a door guard. 'There 
was just a rush of people." 

Megis said his own son, Russel, 
was among those killed. Inves
tigators said the disco's fire exit had 
been blocked by a new building built 
next door. 

Ismael Mathay, the mayor of 

Quezon City, a Manila subw-b, or
dered an investigation into why the 
disco was allowed to operate without 
an emergency exit and ordered new 
inspections of discos and movie the
aters throughout the city. 

Rescuers, meanwhile, continued 
to search the blackened disco for 
more bodies, but set the initial 
complete death toll at 150. 

Fire Inspector Claro Querubin 
had earlier estimated that as many 
as 50 bodies remained inside the 
building, located on a street 
crowded with bars and other en
tertainment businesses, but no 
additional victims were found. 
Throughout the night. oHr
whelmed firemen, working with 
their bare hands to gingerly sepa
rate the charred bodies, had shared 
sips of gin to restoretheirresolveas 
they worked to recover the bodies. 

Many bodies were so badly bWTied 
that they stuck to each other so rescu
ers had to be careful to a void dismem
bering the remains. Victims· finger
nails curled and bones were visible 
through the charred skin. 

A~ the rescuers removed the bod
ies, dozens of relatives outside 
searched for word of missing fam
ily members. 

Erlinda Mandap, 45, sat weep
ing after finding only her 
daughter's shoes. 

"I'm all alone now. What will 
happen tome?'· said Tess Sagario, 
40, whose son and daughter had 
been inside. 

Hospital officials said dozens 
of survivors had been brought in 
with third-degree bums. Crowded 
hospitals had to send many away 
to more distant facilities. 

Quezon City police chief Her
cules Cataluna said the blaze was 
the worst ever in the Philippines. 

The fire turned what was to 
have been a joyous celebration of 
the end of the school year into 
tragedy. 

The disco is popular among 
young people. particularly col
lege students, and is frequently 
by young starlets. Several gradu
ation parties were going on when 
the tire started_ 

"We went to celebrate the last 
dav of school,·' siad Susan 
Capuslan, 17. "We were lucky to 
be seated near the exit. Suddenly 
the lights went out. 

"I though it was a gimmick but 
then suddenly sombody shouted 
·Fire.· All I can remember is that 
there was pandemonium." 

The soles of her feet were 
burned, she said. 

Many survivors said the fire 
appeared to have begun -in the 
disk jockey's booth, but some ra
dio reports said a fuel tank in the 
kitchen may have exploded. 

Fire officials were still investi
gating the cause. 

Fire officer Moises Marcelo 
said the fire started around 12:05 
a.m. Tuesday (16:05 GMT Mon
day) and was extinguished at 1 :57 
a.m. (17:57 GMT). The 
Manila area regularly experiences 
many fires in March, when the 
weather is hot and dry. More than 
25 fires have hit the capital region 
so far this month. 
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i Missile exercises necessary for I 
I defense, top ariny official says 1 

I BEUING (AP) - The test mis0 calculated to quash pro-indepen- tary and the general popula-
1 sile launches that China recently dence sentiment ahead of the tion in a joint mobilization 
I stagednearTaiwanwereneeded Taiwan's first direct presidential against the enemy. 
· to help the country defend itself election, to be held Saturday. Li said that missile tests in 

Clinton lead over Dole 
narrows in latest poll 

[ from a nuclear attack, a topmili- The Second Artillery now has recent years, presumably in-
[ tary official says. short-, medium-, long-range and eluding the ones staged near 
\ The March 8-15 tests, staged intercontinental missiles in its ar- Taiwan, had achieved a I 00 
• to demonstrate Beijing's ability senal, the official newspaper percent success rate. 
/ to shut down Taiwan's two main China Daily on Tuesday quoted "I believe that the Second 
I ports should it decide to do so, Li as saying. Artillery Force, an effective WASHING TON (AP) - Presi

dent Clinton's lead over his likely 
November election opponent, 
Sen. Bob Dole, has been cut in 
half in the past week, to 9 percent
age points, the latest ABC News/ 
Washington Post poll shows. 

Clinton led Dole by 52 percent 
to 43 percent among registered 
voters in the poll, ta.ken after last 
week's Super Tuesday primaries 
and released Monday, compared 
with his 56 percent to 39 percent 
lead a week earlier. The poll 
ofarandom sample of 1,512 adults 
was conducted by telephone 
Thursday through Sunday and has 
a margin of error of 3 percentage 
points. 
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It found large majorities prefer
ring Clinton's approac'h on social 
issues, such as protecting the en
vironment, helping the poor, edu
cating American children, pre
serving Medicare and protecting 
Social Security. Smaller 
pluralities said they would trust 
Dole to do a better job handling 
the nation's economy, maintain
ing military strength, cutting taxes 
and reducing the federal deficit. 
The two likely opponents tied in 
the areas of handling the crime 
problem and reforming the wel
fare system. 

Do1e had the advantage over 
Clinton in the public's view of his 
personal integrity- 72 percent said 
he had high personal moral and 
ethical standards, while only 44 
percent said that about Clinton. 
Fifty-seven percent said Dole was 
honest and trustworthy; 44 per
cent said Clinton was. 

Clinton led Dole in other per
sonal characteristics - more of 
those questioned thought he had 
the personality and temperament 
to be president, that he had a vi
sion for the future and that he 
could be trusted in a crisis. 

i proved the successofthearmy's \Vhileusing modern technol- asset in cooperating withthe 

I
I political training and.iis ability.· ogy, such as the missiles, to · land force, the navy and the 

to use modem weaponry, said Li ward off a nuclear attack, Li air force, is combat-worthy," 
. Qianming, deputy commander said China would continue to Li said in an interview in 
i of the Second ArtiHery Force. re.ly on the strategy of a Beijing. 
i China has staged several sets "people's war,'' referring to Li said China's defense 
! of war games in the past few the late leader Mao Tse-tung·s strategy was to "never attack 
· weeksinamassiveshowofforce approach of allying the mili- others unless attacked first." 

Taiwan tightening security for 
ongoing presidential can1paign 

By ANNIE HUANG 

TAIPEI, Taiwan (AP) - Tai
wan tightened security for its 
presidential campaign Tues
day, and a candidate who 
wants to declare independence 
said a hitman has arrived with 
orders to kill him. Security 
officials refused to comment 
on the claim. 

Peng Ming-min, the lead
ing challenger to President 
Lee Teng-hui, claimed the 
killer was Chinese but didn't 
say whether he was sent by 
China, which has been hold-

ing war games to discourage 
independence sentiment be
fore Saturday's election. 

Meanwhile, authorities said 
they saw no sign of a new 
round of Chinese military 
maneuvers due to begin near 
outlying islets Monday, and 
said bad weather may have 
delayed them. 

Taiwan's National Security 
Council has alerted police 
about "dangerous elements'' 
trying to hurt the presidential 
candidates, according to po
lice spokesman Wu Chang
kuan. He refused to give de
tails. 

the number of guards assigned 
to him from 39 to 45 on Tues
day. Even at Lee's 
rallies, security has been rela
tively light, in contrast to the 
heavy guard that once sur
rounded Tai wan' s leaders. 
There are no metal detectors 
or identity checks, and Lee 
walks right up to crowds to 
shake hands. 

X u R Y- An aide to Lee said security 
officials have asked the candi
dates to wear bulletproof vests, 
but said it was impossible to say 
who would want to attack them, 
because their ideologies are so 
diverse. 

Peng's aides said it wasn't 
clear why someone would 
want to kill him. But authori
ties have said that if any of the 
four candidates is killed, they 
would cancel the election, 
Taiwan's first direct vote for presi
dent. 

Peng said his information came 
from intelligence agents who told 
him unidentified sources were of
fering SS million for his death. 
They said the hitman had arrived 
from the United States, according 
to Peng. 

Option for option, still the best lzmm; car buy on island. 

$16,595 

China has criticized Peng, a 
former top member of Taiwan's 
ruling Nationalist Party. for want
ing to drop the two governments' 
shared goal of reunification. Chim.1 
also has accused Lee of secretly 
wanting independence. The 
other two candidates support 
reunification. 

An aide to Peng, who spoke 
on condition of anonymity, 
said the government increased 

China regards Taiwan, ruled by 
the rival Nationalists, as a ren
egadeprovince to be recaptured 
by force if necessary. The Na
tionalists fled the mainland 
after losing a civil war to the 
Communists in · 1949. 
Taiwan hasn't said it expects 
the war games to erupt into a 
Chinese invasion, and China 
hasn't said they will either. 
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Tenorio not keen on moratori11m 

.. 

Froilan C. Tenorio 

By Mer-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

GOVERNOR Froilan C. Tenorio 
stands pat on his position against 
blocking the entry of more gar
ment factories into the CNMI, 
despite the recommendation of 
the federal government. 

At a press briefing yesterday, 
Tenorio said he was not keen on 
signing House Bill I 0-152 which 
would stop the issuance of new 
licenses to garment factories. 

Speaker Diego Benavente is 
lobbying for the passage of the 

bill. Tenorio gave the speaker a 
lukewarm response during a meet
ing Monday. 

Tenorio said he was aware of 
the federal government's appre
hensions about the coming of new 
garment factories into the CNMI. 
This was among the issues raised 
by Sens. Frank Murkowski and 
Daniel Akaka during their visit to 
Saipan last month. 

But Tenorio said in the wake of 
a cutdown in Covenant funding, 
the CNMI government has to find 
a way to develop its own economy. 

Speaker protests CRM decision 
on seaplane operation permit 

By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

SPEAKER Diego T. Benavente 
has protested the decision of the 
Coastal Resources Management 
to issue a permit to a seaplane 
operation based at a beach in 
Chalan Laulau. 

In a letter to CRM Director 
Manuel C. Sablan dated March 
13, Benavente claimed the site 
for the seaplane operation posed 
safety hazards to its tourist clien
tele and the motorists alike since 
it is close to Beach Road. 

"The intersection at Beach Road 
and Quartermaster is a busy one 
with frequent traffic acci
dents," Benavente said in his 
letter. 

Benavente also told Sablan 
that he was outraged to learn 
that the CRM had earlier stated 
in its public-hearing notice 
that the proposed operation 
site was the Tanapag Seaplane 
Ramp. 

The permit issued later said 
the operation area is "proxi
mate to Quartermaster Road." 

"If the public was informed 
of the actual site of the opera
tion, I can guarantee you that 
many people would have at
tended and testified at the 
hearing," Benavente wrote 
Sablan. 

The Speaker also stated his 

Diego T. Benavente 

concern about the threat to rec
reational fishing posed by the 
seaplane operation. 

He said the lagoon off 
Chalan Laulau is a popular 
spearfishing area. In the past, 
he said, he opposed the opera
tion of jet skis there because 
of "fishing safety and envi
ronmental concerns." 

"It is my view that your of
fice made a serious mistake in 
issu'ing the permit to Mr. 
(Roger) Mayer (seaplane op
eration proponent)," 
Benavente told Sablan. 

He urged Sablan to amend 
the permit by reverting the 
location of the ramp back to 
Tanapag. 

Manuel C. Sablan 

The House committe on 
natural resources, meanwhile, 
will look into the circum
stances behind the granting of 
the seaplane operation permit. 

Rep. Manuel A. Tenorio, the 
committee chairman, has 
asked the CRM to provide him 
all file documents on the pro
posed seaplane operation. 

He has informed Sablan that 
his and the other CRM board 
members' presence would be 
requested in it future meeting 
the committee would conduct. 

Benavente's · protest was 
prompted by Rep. Stanley T. 
Torres' letter to the Speaker 
last March 13 regarding "a 
closely guarded secret." 

Babauta commends governors 
RESIDENT Representative Juan 
N. Babauta yesterday praised 
Governors Carl T. Gutierrez and 
Froilan C. Tenorio for their deci
sion to resume cooperation on the 
telecommunications issues facing 
Guam and the CNMI. 

'·'.1-
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JLJ!in N. Babauta 

Earlier this month Babauta had 
written personally to Gutierrez 
urging the Guam Governor to keep 
working together with the CNMI 
on the establishment of a fiber 
optic cable between the islands, 
and on getting a Marianas area 
code. 

"Both Governors should be 
commended for setting aside their 
differences. I'm particularly glad 
to learn that they will be meetings 
this week to reach agreement on 
the fiber optic cable. This is a 
vital piece of infrastructure for 
economic development in the 
CNMI; and frankly, we can't 
afford further delays," 
Babauta said in a news release. 

The CNMI and Guam gov
ernments earlier appeared 
headed on a collision course 
after the latterobjected to former' s 
planned fiber optic cable project. 

Tenorio and Gutierrez met 

Thursday on Saipan to discuss 
their differences about the project. 
They are expected to meet again 
today in Guam over the same is
sue. 

"We should look at how Alaska 
and Hawaii succeeded in getting 
domestic rate integration with the 
rest of the US Congressional sup
port played a major role." 

Babauta yesterday alsp re,~ 
leased a letter from Hawaii 
Senator Daniel K. Inouye to 
the Chairman of the Federal 
Communications Commis
sion. The Senator urged the 
Commission to give the 
Marianas a domestic area 
code. 

"We're going to get more 
letters from members of Con
gress," promised Babauta. "In 
the end I think the Commission is 
going to pay ,ore attention to Con
gress than to Canada." 

"If the federal government is 
going to cut down the Covenant 
funding, then they should not tell 
us how we should develop our 
economy here," Tenorio said. 
"They cannot just cut the funding 
by $7 million a year, then tell us 
that we should not have this kind 
of industry here." 

The governor said he wants 
more investors to come to the 
island. 

"I would like to welcome them 
(investors) to the CNMI," he said. 
"If they can survive the minimum 
wage and additional taxes, then 
they could invest here. But if they 
cannot afford the additional 
30-cent wage increase, then 
this is their way out of the 

CNMI." 
Signing the moratorium bill, 

Tenorio said, would only scare 
away investors. 

"I don't like the intent of the 
bill," he added. 

Tenorio also said it is even 
more necessary now for the 
CNMI to promote the local 
garment industry because it is 
losing its edge in the global com
petition especially with the adop
tion the General Agreement on 
Tariff and Trade. 

"Our garment factories are 
no longer competing with do
mestic factories in the US, " 
Tenorio said. "I don't see why 
we should not have garment 
factories here anymore." 
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A CUC worker in a bucket while installing electric wires at the newly 
planted powerpole in front of Garapan Elementary School yesterday 
afternoon. -Photo by Ferdie de la Torre 
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'JR'1 fflauRat 
by: John DeJRosario 

Wage Increase: More for Less 
Tiffi intent of the US minimum wage wasdesigne.d to improve thepurchasingpower 
or the standard ofli ving ofemployees in both the private and public sectors in the lower 
echelon of the pay scale. 

Despite this noble thought, a study commissione.d by the US Congress in 1977 
confinne.d that the planne.d intent elicite.d results to the contrary. In other words, the 
intended recipients at poverty level weren't the beneficiaries. In fact it wa~ middle 
class America who benefited the most under the minimum wage law. 

The minimum wage force.d what's known as the "bump effect" (inflationary) in 
the private sector. SmalJ businesses who comprise the bulk of the business 
commwlity had to pass additional cost in wages on to consumers by raising the price 
of basic commodities. The increase furtherforce.d many businesses to scrap planne.d 
job openings for the following year. Therefore, there's a reduction in the number of 
jobs which would have been made available had wages remaine.d the same. 

Whether we like it or not, the planne.d increase would impose basically the same 
bump effects out here. The price in commodities would rise almost as soon 
as the new wage increase goes into effect This isn't a matter of choice either for 
small businesses. TI1ey have to pass on the added cost to consumers to make 
ends meet. It's a matterof survival, no more, no less. In short, the wage increase 
translates to price increase retwningrecipients to square one except that only this time 
they receive more for far less. 

The planned increase would adversely affect homestead recipients who look 
forward to building the first family home. The cost of consuuction would definitely 
go up pushing the cost per housing unit beyond the reach of most homesteaders. 

May I illustrate a point: The average government salary per year is about $21,000 
based on the 1993 census data It is a third higher than that of the private sector. In 
a family of four with a single wage earner, chances of building the first family home 
is dismally prohibitive. Unless you qualify for Farmer's Home Administration 
housing loans, yourplanto build and live with your family inasafeandsanitary home 
would be hopeless. 

Asswning that both couples earn comparable wages fora combined annual income 
of some $42,000. You may qualify for a housing loan with the N orthem Marianas 
Housing Corporation. However, it'll virtually be impossible to meet other family 
needs. It means both couples must also find part time jobs to make-up forotherneeds 
such as family transportation, food, clothing, tuition, books, etc. 

The cost of a two-bedroom house today is between $50-60,000; three bedroom, 
$60--70,000; and, a four bedroom, $70--80,000. About the only dwelling one could 
build at $42,000 is a semi-concrete sUUcture incapable of withstanding typhoon 
velocity winds of up to 150-250 miles per hour. The house may be sanitary and 
habitable, but it isn't safe against supertyphoons that occasionally visit these islands. 

The cost per housing unit is certainly prohibitive based on an average wage of 
$21,000peryearforafamilywithasinglewageeamer. Evenwithacombinedannua! 
wage, it's no better than a catch 22 situation for ~ost families here. Yes, one would 
qualify for a housing loan, but it would be highly difficult making ends meet unless 
both couples work pan time jobs up until midnight 

The prohibitive cost per unit further reflects itself in the number of housing loans 
for homestead recipients. For instance, of the total 2,032 homestead lots issued 
berween 1993-95, only eighty two (82) were built with loans rrom the Northern 
Marianas Housing Corporation. Others may be recipients of the Farmer's Home 
Administration program. Still others may have benefite.d from land leases of family 
land In either category, the number is relatively smalJ. 

Increasing the minimwn wage would make affordabk homes even far more 
prohibitive. The alternative is to fully implement the resident worker fair compen
sation act to put resident workers at parity with alien workes who comprise eighty 
percent of the work force and the remittance ofS45 Million of tht:ir income to their 
home country. Some would qualify for loans. but most qualified applicant~ would 
more than likely. shelve accepting tl1e loans when their arithmetic reveals that they 
are getting mon.:for less. Thesymlromeof more for less will becomeafmniliarchorus 
throughout the NM!. And we haven't even aJdresscd the negative impact such an 
increase would impose upon other sectors of the economy. 

This isn' tto say that wage increase should be frozen altogether. Industries that can 
afford paying comparable fe.deral wage should be allowe.d to move on. Other 
industries, i.e., small mom and pop stores, construction and garment manufacturing 
warrant serious srudy forobvious reasons. The day that the garment industry shuts 
its doors turning huge buildings into ghost towns, we would also see a reduction in 
the activities of many businesses here and corresponding or concommittant conse
quences. It is for this reason that we must work in partnership with the fe.deral 
government to study the impact of inc lucling marginal industries in the wage scheme. 

The apparent helter-skelter manner that we have considered public policy is rather 
very unsettling. It highlights an aura of instability in establishing and fine tuning a 
stable and conducive investment climate for the NY!!. I quite can't conceive of our 
incoherence in public policy consideration to the extent that this instability fans the 
imminent threat of turning life in parJ.dise into the hell of both our partners and 
indigenous people. Think about it and think hard in that none of us deserve 
involuntary hardship a~ a result of a hastened public policy based solely on 
appeasement rather than a thoroughly analyzed set of fam and downsizing govern
ment by instituting reduction in force (R!FJ of some six hundred (600) government 
workers. This is the reality' The light, are on though l often wonder whether 
anybody's home. Thank,. 

NO ... BUT I WOULD LIKE To 
Rf:NEW MY 5UBSC~IPTION 

m HIS MA6AZINE. 

JACK ANDERSON and MICHAEL BINSTEIN 

WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND 

AFDC has become a political football 
WASHING TON-President Clinton punc
tuated his State of the Union address with 32 
references to children, but omitted even a 
single reference to Aid to Families with De
pendent Children, the child-welfare program 
that sparked a candid discussion days earlier 
in the office of White House Chief of Staff 
Leon Panetta. 

The 90-minute private meeting was at
tended by senior administration officials and 
members of the Black Hispanic and Asian
American caucuses in the House. As details 
of the meeting reveal, Clinton's challenge to 
Congress to pass a welfare bill that does "the 
right thing by our children" seemed second
ary to doing the right thing politically. 

Nobody in Panetta's office disagreed with 
the notion that AFDC, the government's chief 
welfare program, should be protected as a 
federal entitlement. 

But the consensus turned to controversy 
when some lawmakers wanted to know why 
the White House had surrendered the high 
ground against the Republican welfare plan, 
which would end the federal guarantee of 
cash assistance to poor mothers with chil
dren in favor of block grants lo the states. 

Panetta acknowledged that unless AFDC 
retains its "entitlement status," antipoverty 
programs for children will be forced to com
pete against other spending priorities on the 
state level and that those competing interests 
may have more powerful and more vocal 
constituencies. The entitlement status en
sures that children are insulated from the 
normal ups and downs of the economy that 
can squeeze state budgets. 

Panetta also knows the results of a study 
by the White House budget office last fall 
indicating that a Senate welfare bill-which 
didn't protect AFDC's entitlement status but 
still had the admini~trati'on's support -
would send 1.2 million children into pov
erty. This is an open-and-shut case as do
mestic programs go, but Panetta glumly noted 
that the political realities were winning the 
day. One lawmaker who attended the meet
ing described Panetta's reasoning: 

"What if (Senate Majority Leader Bob) 
Dole cuts a deal with (Minority Leader Tom) 
Daschle to do the Senate bill with small 
improvements, but doesn't include the en
titlement status, and they get 75 or 80 votes?" 
this lawmaker said. "Then it comes to the 
House and passes overwhelmingly. How can 

the president veto it, because it will be a 
veto-proof margin?" 

With the election only nine months away, 
Clinton clearly does not want to lead another 
showdown with the GOP over welfare. "You 
have to help us," Panetta pleaded with the 
House Democrats urging them to dissuade 
Daschle or other Democratic leaders from 
cutting a quick deal with Dole. 

But the issue is far from decided. While 
some Clinton advisers would love to lay down 
a marker over welfare -as the administra
tion did with Medicare last year- others 
would prefer to sign a bill and declare vic
tory. If Clinton chooses the latter, it will be 
yet another blow to the liberal lawmakers 
gathered in Panetta' s office that day. 

"The problem is, the liberals don't have the 
votes," said one attendee. "We threatened the 
administration (on welfare) last fall when we 
had the debt bill. ... That's why they're even 
talking to us now. We needed to get their 
attention." 

That's a wry commer.tary on a president 
who tried to get the country's attention in his 
State of the Union speech by talking about 
"doing the right thing by our children." 

INSIDE THE CLOAKROOM - Recent 
public opinion polls show that many South 
Carolina Republicans do not want 93-year
old Strom Thurmond, who has been in the 
Senate since 1954, to run for re-election this 
year. That opinion is shared, almost unani
mously, by his Senate Armed Services Com
mittee colleagues -who, fortunately, for 
Thurmond, cannot vote in South Carolina. 

The dirty little secret in the Republican 
cloakroom these days is that Republicans 
simply don't believe their revered friend is 
up to the job-although "for a 93 year-old 
man, he's amazing," as one Republican sena
tor put it. But these Republicans do have a lot 
to say about whether Thurmond will return to 
the Senate as chairman of the Armed Ser
vices Committee. If a secret vote were taken 
today, according to sources, Thurmond would 
lose that contest hands down. 

"I think you may see some kind of movement 
next year to get control of that committee some
how and remove Thurmond from the day-to-day 
operations," said one exasperated member of the 
committee. "I don't know how you do it." This 
source echoes the widely held view that the com
mittee is in danger of becoming "irrelevant" as a 
result of weak leadership. 
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Water for Tanapag improves 

Pamela A. Mathis 

THE water flowing into the pub
lic water system from the Tanapag 
Spring Water Galleries I and II 
has been doubled after an upgrad
ing work was completed recently, 
the Commonwealth Utilities 
Corp. said yesterday. 

"An extra 120,000 gallons per 
day is now flowing into the homes 
of northern residents," CUC Pub
lic Information Officer Pamela 
Mathis said. 

Benefited by this added water 
supply are residents of Achugao 
and Tanapag and the government 
and private offices in Lower Base. 

Mathis said the improved sup
ply from the Tanapag natural 
springs started almost three weeks 

ago. 
The repair and improvement of 

the Tanapag water source entailed 
cleaning up the filtration and me
tering systems and declogging of 
portions of the springs, Mathis 
said. 

Mathis, hqwever, said that the 
quantity of water from the springs 
is dependent on the rain. 

As the dry season continues, 
she explained, the water supply 
will decrease. 

"So every time it rains, that 
(supply) will really increase," she 
said. 

"But any water (from) the 
springs will go directly to the resi
dents now, it's not getting 

CNMI Humanities Council sets 
aside $63,419 for three grants 
THE COMMONWEAL TH 
Council for the Humanities re
cently approved funding for three 
grants totalling $63,419, a news 
release from the council disclosed. 

The projects are entitled 
"Tiempeon Man Mo'na: An In
troduction to the Prehistory of the 
Northern Mariana Islands," from 
the Division of Historic Preser
vation; "Voyage Autour des 
monde ... 1817-1820," also from 
Historic Preservation; and "Circle 
of Stories, Circle of Peace," from 
the Northern Marianas College. 

•Tiempon Man Mo'na: An In
troduction to the Prehistory of the 
Northern Mariana Islands" will 
involve the production and publi
cation of a book by the same 
name. 

The publication will present 
current archaeological and his-

torical research data relating to 
the prehistoric and early prehis
toric persons inhabiting the North
ern Marianas. The Project Direc
tor will be Scott Russell. 

•"Voyage Au tour des 
monde ... 1817-1820" is a project 
which proposes to translate into 
English, pertinent portions of Luis 
Freycinet's "Voyage A:utour des 
monde ... " and two related ac
counts. 

Freycinet visited the Marianas 
in the early nineteenth century as 
commander of a French scientific 
expedition. 

The results of the expedition 
were published in French in nine 
volumes collectively entitled 
"Voyage Auteur des monde ... " 
The project director is also Scott 
Russell. 

•"Circle of Stories, Circle of 

Peace" will be an investigation by 
youth into Peacemaking and 
Chamorro & Carolinian values 
found in legendary customs. 

The legends will be woven in 
with dramatizations and songs 
related to the virtues highlighted 
in the "Teaching Peace" curricu
lum. Thiscurriculumwasmadeavail
able a, a Humanities Council re
source by the peace related project 
'Taotao I Redondo.'' The pmjectwill 
culminate in a dramatic performance 
with local dancers and musicians in 
the large cavern at Ladder Beach. 
111eProjectDirectorisCheryl Treiber. 

The Council is now in the second 
funding cycle for 1996. The applica
tion deadline for regular grants ( over 
S2,000) is May 3, 1996. Mini grants 
and planning grants may be submit
ted anytime. For more information 
call Evelyn Calvo at 235-4785. 

y , Get a grip on your personal 
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8 .. 00°/o 
8 .. 50°/o 
8.625°/o 
8c75°/o 
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per annun1 
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clogged," she added. 
Robert Sablan, manager of the 

CUC water division, credited 
the di vision's personnel in
cluding his assistant, Jess 

Castro, for their "long, hard 
labor" in cleaning the natural 
gorge, filtration system, res
ervoir, and meter. 

-Rick Alberto 

.Task force installs over 
3,QQ()xfeet of.11ew. lines 

' .. ' .. ' ... ' ' . . ... ······ ,, 

.· As THE Govemo?s WaterEmergencyTask Force continues efforts tc1 
solve problems relating. to the delivery of fresh tap water,. rask force 
contractorsumke. significant pwgress on the pipeline installation projects. 

Not ollfy ~. the task force addressing roaster plans for waterdistrib\ltion, 
explorationandccmservationeducation, itis also replacing SO percent of~ 
isla.nd§pipe~theTaskFon,esrudinanewsrelease. ·.······. . .. ·.·· ·.•·. 

.· .. SiXgo~onpi:ojectsarewellunderwayfromcentraltosouthSaipan. 
. bl the ll'!St ..yeelc &?ne, fue Governor's Task Force reported that 3 ,373feet 
9fpi~~ was suecessfully installed: · 
. · .. • .Q1lllan :Pa]e #old . . 493 Feet of I 6" PipelineI~led 

CJl~Monsigiior Guerrero 460 Feet of 16" Pipeline Iristalled 
/ Cha@1 Kiya << .. • ... · . . 620 Feet ofl 6" Pipe~ 1nstalle.d 
· Beach Raap/Quarter Master 580 Feet of l O" Pipeline Installed 
. Kagrnan Hc,mestead 1,020 Feet of 8" Pipelindnstalled 

300 Feet of 6" Pipeline Installe4 
· As the contractors connect the new pipeline systems, residents may 

experience minor water outages .. Residents are encouraged to contact the 
Commonwealth Utilities Corporation Water Division concerning water 

• problems orfor more information 322-9383. 
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PSS offers. after-school classes 
THE PUBLIC School System 
is offering Saturday school and 
intercession classes to provide 
enrichment and remediation to 
students wishing to improve 
their learning skills, Educa
tion Commissioner William 
S. Torres said in a news re
lease yesterday. 

The classes offered are to 
focus on improving reading, 
writing, mathematical, athletic 
and aesthetic skills. 

According to Torres, the 
teachers will challenge the stu· 
dents through a variety of en
richment activities as di versi; 
as cooking, building a model 
rocket, or recreational activi
ties with classroom compo
nents where students discover 
practical applications for read
ing, writing and mathematical 
skills learned earlier in the day 
during regular school hours. 

The goal of the after school 
prnjects is to provide the 
mento~ing, tutorials, enrich
ment, role modeling and coun-

_J 
William S. Torres 

seling to students wishing to 
improve their learning skills. 

In first through third grade 
after school programs, accord
ing to Torres, teachers gener
ally are concentrating their 
efforts upon implementing 
early reading intervfntion pro
grams that utilize phonetic
based instruction or phonics 
in a whole language approach 
to help students improve their 

V,ellow Jwndkerchie 
Family Restaurant 

Special Lunch Chinese Style 
Bento for $4.50 

reading skills. 
The public schools are also 

offering a full range of intramu
ral and interscholastic sports as 
well as instruction in sports as 
diverse as swimming, soccer, foot
ball, cross country and pingpong 
as an integral component of after 
school and Saturday school ac
tivities, the'Commissioner stated. 

Torres also noted that classes 
offered during intercessions (in
tercessions are the vacation peri
ods· for students on year round 

multi-track school schedules) 
have proven to be a godsend as 
they provide students who have 
failed a course with classes that 
enable the students to learn the 
requisite skills and pass the course. 

This prevents social promotion 
or retaining students in the same 
grade for a second year. 

As an example the Commis
sionercited the 277 students from 
Hopwood Junior High School 
who successfully passed during 
the first intercession that they had 

previously failed. 
These after school classes also 

provide teachers an opportunity 
to showcase their creati\'.e skills 
and earn extra pay for the addi
tional instructional they provide 
to the students. 

A total of 98 teachers are par
ticipating in the after school pro
gram which provides learning ac
tivities in an innovative format to 
over 1,054 public school students 
each school day and to smaller 
groups on Saturday mornings. 
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Senate panel vows to hold 
public hearing on probate bill 
THE Senate Standing Committee 
on Judicial, Government and Law, 
(J GL), yesterday announced it will 
be holding a public hearing on 
House Bill 10-147, the probate 
bill. 

House Bill No. 10-147 haS"been·~ 
passed by the House and will soon 
be transmitted to the JGL Com
mittee for review and to make 
recommendation for proper ac
tion by the whole Senate Body. 

"Before the Senate can make 
proper decision on this important 
bill to amend probate law and 
procedures touching on the very 
foundation of the families of 
CNMI, the public must be af
forded the opportunity for public 
hearing," said JGL Chairman 

Esteven M. King. "This has an 
impact and effects on our custom, 
tradition, and the religious stand
ings of _the Chamorros and the 
Carolinians in the islands of the 
Northern Marianas," he said. 

The public hearing will inform 
and address the intent of House 
Bill 10-147 therefore, the JGL 
Committee recommends and en
courages all concerned individu
als to be present and get involved 
during the public hearing. 

As soon as the chairman of JGL 
Committee received the official 
transmittal of House Bill 10-14 7, 
a schedule for public hearing for 
Rota, Tinian and Saipan will be 
published immediately. 

This press release will give the 

~ltll, ;~~·;F,!;:.~ 
. ' 

Esteven M. King 
public or the concern individuals 
the opportunity and ample time to 
prepare for the forthcoming pub
lic hearing. 
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EPA: Progress made on dump 
By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

THE Department of Public Works 
had made "significant progress" 
in improving the operation of the 
Puerto Rico Dump, according to 
an inspection report prepared by 
the United States Environmental 
Protection Agency. 

James B. Branch, CNMI pro
gram manager ofEP A's Office of 
Pacific Island Programs, submit
ted the report late last month to 
Public Works Secretary Edward 
M. Deleon Guerrero. 

"We wish to acknowledge that 
the Department of Public Works 
has made significant progress in 
improving the operation of the 
dump, and in meeting our com
pliance schedule commitments to 
date," Branch said in his covering 
letter addressed to Guerrero. 

The Puerto Rico Dump compli
ance order was issued by the EPA 
Region 9 in September 1994 after 
it was noted that discharges from 
the. dump were spilling into US 
waters. 

The compliance inspection re
port said that during the inspec
tion in December last year, two 
bulldozers and one large dump 
truck were on the site, adding that 
this was a "distinct improvement 
over past practices." 

In was, however, observed that 
the fill material was insufficient 
to cover the waste dumped daily. 

DPW's operations plan calls for 
the compacting of unrecyclable 

SBA after 
2 defaulters 
THE U.S. Small Business Adminis
tration is now running after two more 
personswhohaveallegedlydefaulted 
on their loan payments. 

In a complaint filed by the US 
government in behalf of the SBA 
before the District Court yesterday, it 
was alleged that Esteban R. Nogis 
and Ines S. Nogisgotthedisaster loan 
of$3,600 in September 1993 but that 
they had failed to make any pay
ments. 

"Payments ... were to be made 
monthly ininstallmentsof$ l 8 l which 
defendanl, have failed to do," the 
complaint stated. 

The complaint said due dcm(md 
w:L, made !or the principal :ui1ount or 
$3,600 plus interest. 

'The defendants have failed, ne
glected and refused, and continue to 
fail, neglect and refuse to reimbur.;e 
the plaintiff," the complaint said. 

The US asked that the court com
pel the defendants to pay the principal 
amount and the accrued interest of 
$353.88 as of March 15. 

It also asked that the defendants 
pay the interest threafterto the date of 
judgment at the rate of 4 percent per 
annum and the interest from the date 
of judgment until complete payment 
is made. 

ThcUSalsofiledtwosimilarcom
plaints against two couples last Janu
ary and another borrower last De
cember 1995. 

Thetwocouplesallegedly defaulted 
on their loan payments amounting to 
a total of$30,J 99.19, while the other 
bolrower defaulted on over $16,000 
loan payments. -Rick Alberto 

wastes and the spreading of a one
foot layer of soil over the trash 
every day. 

The report observed that the 
DPW got the fill material from 
quarries. 

posal fee" for the remnants. 
Branch also observed scaven

gers segregating the fabric mate
rial at the dump. 

He said the disposal fee would 
encourage the segregation of the 
usable material at the factories 

themselves rather than at the 
dump. 

"(This) would ultimately reduce 
the amount of (fabric) material 
arriving at the dump," he said. 

Meanwhile, work on the slope 
stabilization of the dump' s pe-

rimeter is also slated to start within 
this month to stop the discharge 
of waste materials into the nearby 
Saipan Lagoon, where some 
people go to spearfish. 

The EPA will again inspect the 
dump early next month. "DPW must obtain a reli

able source of cover material," 
Branch recommended. 

Branch also noted that the 
bulldozers could only compact 
the trash partially, adding that 
the DPW should obtain a 
sheepsfoot roller or a large 
soil compactor. 

Osaka· office to open Friday 

Branch said no waste oil col
lection was observed in the 
dump but that the "extremely 
large pile of fabric remnants (from 
the garment factories) presents a 
significant problem for DPW." 

"There is very little room left in 
the area for the (fabric) remnants. 
The pile cannot be compacted. 
Should a fire occur· in the pile, 
hazardous air emissions would 
result as a large percentage of the 
material is synthetic," Branch 
said. 

He recommended that the gar
ment industry be charged a "dis-

By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

THE OPENING of Marianas 
Visitors Bureau office in 
Osaka City is part of the 
CNMl's efforts to promote 
tourism in Japan's second 
largest city, Gov. Froilan C. 
Tenorfo. said yesterday. 

The MVB office; located 
.atth~O.fakaCityAirTermi
ii.al/ is se.t to openFriday. 
. "Even though I haven't 
seen it (MVB office}, f think 
it's an office that we should 

[ be proud of," Tenorio told a 
I press briefing. "It's a very 
I nice building. " 

L ____ ~-------- --

Tenorio said the United Air
lines' plan to pull out of the 
CNMI in May made it more 
necessary for the government 
to intensify its promotion of 
the tourism, the 
Commonwealth's major in
dustry. 

"This is another reason why 
we need an office over there 
so that we can promote the 
CNMI in that part of Japan 
more than we have been do
ing," the governor said. "We 
have not been doing any pro
motion in the Osaka because 
we never had an office there." 

The MVB office in Osaka, 

which the CNMI rents for 
$4,000 a month, measures 98 
square feet. 

Tourism officials say the 
CNMI office is bigger than 
Guam's which is only 25 
square feet. · 

"We were lucky to get a 
space which is almost four 
times bigger than. that of 
Guam, Tenorio said. "I un
derstand that Guam doesn't 
want to do much promotion 
in Japan as we do, so this is 
the reason why we were given 
such a bigger space. I'm 
looking forward to the open
ing of this office." 

IPS:Al(EI U.S. Made Quiet Power 
~: Air Conditioning Systems 

THOMAS PEAKE & COMPANY LIMITED 

I ROOM AIR CONDITIONER \ 

.-------------. • Designed for demanding 
conditions 

• Easy seNice and 
maintenance 

• Durable and attractive 
• Silent operation 
• Reliable and efficient 

12,000 to 24,000 BTU 

[MQB[i,.V@ £~lBV AB~C@N I 
2xl 2,000 
lxl8,000 & 2xl2,000 BTU 
3xl 2,000 
4xl 2,000 
lx24,000 & 2xl2,000 

Complete Parts and Service 
Financing Available 

I SPLIT TYPE I Ceiling Mounted 

Woll Mounted Floor Mounted 

9,000 BTU to 60,000 BT\J 

I PACKAGE UNITS \ 
7 Tori to 40 Ton 
Package Limits 

AIR CONDITIONING & REFRIGERATION, HOTEL & RESTAURANT SUPPLIES 

Tel.:(670) 235-5572 
Fax:(670) 235-5573 

Location: Middle Rd., Chalan Laulau 
Next to Flash Foto 
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4 more PNG policemen killed 
FOURMOREPapuaNew Guinea 
policemen have been ambushed 
and killed by Bougainville rebels 
on the supposedly safe haven of 
Buka Island, just north of the 
Bougainville mainland, the Post 
Courier reports. That brings the 
total number of PNG security 
force personnel killed on Buka in 
the last eight days to 10. 

The policemen were ambushed 
while travelling in a car, about 10 
kilometers from Buka township. 
Reports say the fatal wounds were 
possibly from close range shots to 
their heads. Guns and ammuni
tion were taken by the rebels of 
the Bougainville Revolutionary 
Anny, who are believed to be 
under the command of rebel 

Traffic halts after 
bridge collapses 
ROAD traffic between the 
Solomon Islands capital, 
Honiara, and West 
Guadalcanal came to an abrupt 
halt on Monday as a bridge 
linking the two areas col
lapsed, SIBC reports. 

The Tanavasa bridge buckled 
under the weight of a heavy truck 
carrying a bulldozer. 

The blade of the bulldozer hit 

the railings, which caused the 
metal frame to buckle. The truck 
carrier, still carrying the heavy 
bulldozer is now suspended over 
the stream, its tyres in mid-air. 

The Ministry of Works has se
cured permission from landown
ers for a temporary crossing to be 
built downstream, to enable 
people and vehicles to 
pass ..... Pacnews 

PNG University may 
close down earlier 
THE UNIVERSITY of Papua 
New Guinea may have to close 
down earlier than planned due to 
financial constraints, NBC re
ports. 

Vice-Chancellor, Doctor 
Rodney HiJJs, says with the cur
rent allocation of US$20 million, 
the university may have to close 
down before the end of the second 

semester. 
Hills says students at the Goroka 

Teachers College and the medi
cal faculty may face problems, 
especially for their practicals and 
field work. 

Meanwhile, the university 
needs approximately US$605 ,000 
to do major improvement work 
on its facilities ....... Pacnews 

FOR 

WORLD'S GREATEST 6" TUNA SUBS. 

Subway Central Subway Deli 
Gualo Rai (Tel. 235-2255) Chalan Kanoa (Tel. 235-7051) 

Available at Guam and Saipan Participating Stores 

leader, Ishmael Toroama. 
The latest killings have led to 

the airport at Buka being closed 
again, only days after it was re~ 
opened for commercial flights. 
Businesses on the island have 
closed, and even the national 
broadcaster, NBC has been forced 
to shut down its operations. 

Islands Divisional police com-
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I reportedly have orders froln.~ 
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\ 

· their lives are thre{Uened. > 
· But the military tJiera%:(in/ 
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He says the orders mayhave 
come directly from the Com
rrianderoftheFIµMilitiuyFotcq, 
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Former police 
officer to head 

mander John Toquata says sol
diers should go on the offensive 
to eliminate the rebels on Buka, 
or chase them off the island. Pro
governmentresistance leader Sam 
Akoitai has expressed outrage at 
the slaughter of policemen, and 
says the rebel leaders must ex
plain the killings. He says .the 
recent killings are atrocities and 
breaches of human rights, which 
the rebels are fond of raising in
ternationally as part of their pro
paganda. 

Bougainville premier, 
Theodore Miriung, says the na-

'Hasty' .. e 

Continued from page 1 

Chamorro and Carolinian customs 
and traditions on inheritance. 

Legislative sources told the Variety 
that the bill passed through the House 
despite claims that it did not go through 
the usual legal sufficiency evaluation. 

The Attorney General even issued a 
legal opinion attesting to the claim that 
the bill is unconstitutional as it denies 
due process and is thus unenforceable. 

'The bill that comes to the Senate 
from the House has many problems. 
Apparently, theHouseexpects the Sen
ate to work out its inconsistencies," 
said Manglona. 

For example, Manglona said an 
amendment adopted at the last minute 
creates a CNMI Inheritance tax on the 
estates of decedents of non-NMI de
scent who leave estateS over $600,000. 

He, however, that tax will be impos
sible to collect if the changes to the 
ProbateCcxlein the main part of the bill 
are enacted. He added that the bill 
would extinguish the existing vested 
rights of children to prove their right to 
inheritance from their father. 

But the defects of the bill a,ide, 
Manglona said it is imperative for the 
House to calla public hearing on the bill. 

'The House's passage of the bill 
without public hearings is surprising 
especially since there have been sev
eral newspaper editorials and letters 
from the public concerning it, calling it 
special interest legislation," said 
Manglona 

When asked for comment, House 
Speaker Diego T. Benavente said ifhe 
had things his way, there would have 
been a public hearing on the bill. 

''Apublichearingwasrecommended 

Vanuatu SWAT Mitchell ... 
IN VANUATU, the former had 
of the Police Special Branch, Senior 
Inspector Pierre Carlot, has been pro
moted to head the Special Weapons 
and Tactics section, or SW AT. 

SWATwasinitiatedbyprin1emin
isterMaximeCarlotKormanin 1992 
and consists ofhandpickedmenfrom 
the Vanuatu Mobile Force, RNZI 
reports. 

The men were selected fo!kwing 
intensivetrainingprovidedby French 
security personnel from New 
Caledonia. The men, who dress 
all in black, first appeared in pub
lic to provide special VIP security 
during the South Pacific Mini 
Games in Port Vila, three years 
ago. 

SW AT made its latest appear
ance in the parliament complex 
during the recent constitutional 
crisis in Vanuatu. The new SWAT 
head is the nephew of the prime 
minister ...... Pacnews 

Continued from page 1 

Simram said the lower court 
records as of Monday revealed that 
Mitchell has not made any fine pay
ment 

Simram added that he learned last 
FridayfromMrs.Grizz.ardthatMitchell 
has also not made any restitution pay
ment· 

1eanne H. Rayphand, counsel for 
Mitchell, expressed surprise with the 
AG's motion. 

Rayphand said there is no absolutely 
no ba~is whatsoever to the claim that 
Mitchell has violated the terms of his 
probation. 

Rayphand explained that the case is 
onappealtotheCNMISupremeCourt 
and the Superior Court approved a 
supersedeas bond. 

The lawyer said this means that the 
$1,000 fine does not have to be paid 
until the appeal is decided and only if 
the appeal is unsuccessful. 

tional government and the secu
rity forces ought to accept that the 
rebels are fighting for a political 
issue which, while questionable, 
is still a real issue. But he says 
security forces should be released 
from the conditions of the 
ceasefire and be allowed to fight 
to defend their lives. 

Meanwhile, Honiara-based 
rebel spokesman, Martin Miriori, 
has strongly denied involvement 
in the recent incidents. He asks 
how he can give an order when he 
has no communications link with 
Bougainville ...... Pacnews 

by the leadership but the committee 
who deliberated on it decided to have it 
passed on first and final reading. 

"It took some members by surprise 
but again it was the committee's action 
that the House acted on," said 
Benavente. 

House records show that ten mem
bers of the House voted for the bill's 
passage during the March 14 session. 

They are Reps. Oscar M. Babauta, 
Jesus T. Attao, Karl T. Reyes, Michael 
P. Tenorio,ManuelA. Tenorio,Melvin 
0. Faisao, Stanley T. Torres, Heinz S. 
Hofschneider, Crispin DL. Guerrero 
and Pete P. Reyes. 

Those who voted against the bill's 
passagewereReps.JoaquinG.Adriano, 
David M. Apatang, VicenteM. Atalig, 
Rosiky Camacho, Dino M. Jones, 
Malua T. Peter, Ana S. Teregeyo and 
Benavente . 

''Therearesomelegislationthatdon't 
requirehearingsandit'suptothecom
mittee to decide on those. In this case, 
I think this was a major action that we 
have taken," said Benavente when 
askedifhe feels a public hearing should 
have been held. 

"Yes, peopleknowthatI would have 
rather seen public hearing. I was part of 
the recommendation and for the record, 
I did vote against the bill. There's a lot 
of questions not just on the policy ofit, 
whether or not ii was a good amend
ment to the probate law. I would have 
held it and pushed for a public hearing 
but again that recommendation can 
only get as far as informing the chair
man and the committee. It is the 
committee's deliberation and decision 
to hold ornot to hold public hearings as 
much as it was the committee's deci
sion to put it on the floor for passage on 
final reading," the speaker said. 

Rayphand pointed out that the resti
tution award was completely disposed 
of when Mitchell and the Grizzard 
couple signed a settlement agreement 
and mutual release ofliability last July 
14. 

"Even ifit hadn't been taken care of 
by the settlement, Mitchell had until the 
end of the probation period, which is 
May 21, 1996 to make the payment," 
said Rayphand in a press statement 

The lawyer cited that the revocation 
move was based on a sworn statement 
of the Probation Office which the entire 
staff has a serious conflict of interest in 
the case. 

She said before the sentencing hear
ing, they filed a motion to disqualify the 
Probation Office. 

Although Taylor did not formally 
disqualify the office, he took the 
office off the case for the sentenc
ing hearing. 

''Because of this conflict of interest, 
the probation office should not have 
been involved in this case in any way at 
this point," Rayphand emphasized. 
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Marshalls to pay for more cancers 
By Giff Johnson 
For the Variety 

MAJURO - The Nuclear 
Claims Tribunal in the Marshall 
Islands is planning to expand 
the /list of cancers for which it 
will pay nuclear test compensa
tion. But the expansion of the 
compensation program is threat
ening to bankrupt the Mars halls' 
compensation fund from the 
United States. 

Seven new forms of cancer -
including lung cancer - are pro
posed to be added to the 
Tribunal's list of conditions pre
sumed to be caused by radiation 
and people with these illnesses 
will be eligible for compensa
tion ranging from $37,500 to 
$125,000. 

Since 1991, nearly $45 mil
lion has been awarded by the 
Tribunal to 1,2 l I Marshall Is
landers for nuclear test-related 
health injury claims. The Tri
bunal is receiving $45 million 
from a Compact of Free Asso
ciation with the US. But the 
Tribunal has actually paid only 
55 percent of this total, or close 
to $23 million, because it is at
tempting to reserve some funds 
to pay claims now pending from 
islands that were damaged by 
the 67 US nuclear tests con
ducted between 1946 and 1958. 

Claims already approved have 
now accounted for almost all of 
the Tribunal's $45 million com
pensation fund established by 
the Compact and virtually in
sures that it will take many years 
before claimants will receive 
I 00 percent of their personal 
injury compensation. 

Tribunal officials said that 
there are more than 40 claims 
already filed with the Tribunal 
for these seven new illnesses 
which have been proposed for 
inclusion in the "presumed con
ditions" list. The majority of 
the seven are high end awards 
in the $75,000 to $125,000 
range. 

Tribunal Chairman deBrum 
said that it has been clear for 
some time that the Tribunal does 
not have adequate funds to fully 

compensate both the personal 
injury and land claims that have 
been filed. 

Scientific evidence supports 
the inclusion of the seven new 
conditions, he said. But it will 
strain the ability to the Tribu
nal to meet the claims pay
ments. 

He said the Tribunal is hope
ful that it can continue to make 
small percentage payments to 
claimants each October as it 
has done over the past several 
years. 

He added, however, that there 
is a good deal of uncertainty 
about how much individual 
claimants can expect to receive 
annually in light of rising pay
ment demands on the Tribunal 
and a limited fund of $45 mil
lion. 

Land claims from Enewetak, 
Bikini, Rongelap and other is
lands are now coming before 
the Tribunal. Coupled with the 
increasing number of personal 
injury claims, this may mean 
that the Tribunal will have to 
rely on the investments of what 
is left of the nuclear fund in
vestments at the end of the 
Compact to continue making 
percentage payments to claim
ants into the 21st century. 

The Compact requires that 
he fund that is earnin~ interest 
for the Tribunal and four 
nuclear test-affected islands in 
the Marshalls, which late last 
year stood at just above $100 
million is to continue to be in
vested when the Compact with 
the United States ends in 2001 
and 75 percent of the interest is 
to be used to continue compen
sating Marshallese test victims. 

A law passed by the Nitijela 
(parliament) recently extend
ing eligibility to Marshall Is
landers born after the tests 
ended in 1958 is also affecting 
the Tribunal's ability to pay 
full compensation. 

De Brum said the Tribunal 
is hopeful that the "Nitijela will 
revisit this matter and amend 
the Nuclear Claims Tribunal 
Act recognize the limitation of 

Hawaii state senator moves 
to address prison crowding 

Halawa High Security Facility, 
$900,000 to expand the Waiawa 
Minimum Security Facility and 
$150,000 to plan for a 750-bed 
medium security prison on the 
Big Island . 

By BRUCE DUNFORD 
HONOLULU (AP)-A key state 
Senator is recommending that 
the financially-strapped state 
spend $2.4 million to send an

. other 150 inmates to mainland 
facilities to relieve the state's 
overcrowded prisons. 

Senate Judiciary Committee 
Chairman Rey Graulty, how
ever, said it will be up to propo
nents of that funding and other 
measures to ease prison crowd
ing to convince the Senate Ways 
and Means Committee to agree. 
The Ways and Means Commit
tee is trying to cope with an 
estimated $200 million tax rev
enue shortfall as it prepares the 
Senate's version of the supple
mental budget bill. 

In addition to the inmate trans
fer funds, Graulty says he' 11 rec
ommend $125,000 to plan and 
design a 75-bed addition to the 

Graulty said he'll leave pro
posed funding for a "boot camp" 
facility on the Big Island for 
first-time offenders out of the 
prison funding bill earlier ap
proved by the House and hope 
the other higher priority items 
survive. 

A state official said last year's 
federal funding for the boot 
camp facility has lapsed. 

During a Judiciary Commit
tee hearing Monday, City Pros
ecutor Keith Kaneshiro urged 
that the· state press to get Navy 
facilities at Barbers Point Na
val Air Station to be used as 
prison space when the station is 
closed in 1999. 

the presumption to those who 
were present in the Marshalls 
during the testing period." 

The expansion of eligibility to 
those born after 1958 "without a 
proper scientific or reasonable 
basis has had the effect of dilut
ing the funds available for those 
with more legitimate claims," he 
said. 

There were concerns that the 

"unwarranted" expansion of eli
gibility "may well bring injus
tice to those who did live in the 
islands before 1958 because as a 
result they may never receive 
proper compensation in the fu
ture." 

The new compensation list is to 
include bronchial cancer (includ
ing cancer of the lung and pulmo
nary system), cancer of the brain, 

cancer of the central nervous sys
tem, cancer of the kidney, cancer 
of the rectum, cancer of the cecum, 
and non-melanoma skin cancer in 
individuals diagnosed as having 
suffered beta bums from the 1954 
Bravo hydrogen bomb test. 

For lung cancers, non-smokers 
will receive a higher level of com
pensation than will smokers, Tri
bunal officials said. 

Treat your eves to both eve care 
and accessories at 

FHP's NEW OPTOMETRY CLINIC 
AND OPTICAL BOUTIQUE 

Dr. Michael Molamphy, full-time optometrist, leads an 
expert staff that is personally committed to your total eye 
care. Receive vision examinations, treatment for urgent eye 
problems, follow up care, and coordinated care for on
island laser surgery. Choose from a wide variety of frame 
and lens designs, plus a large selection of brand name 
sunglasses and eyewear accessories. Call 235-0994 for an 
appointment. OPEN TO FHP MEMBERS AS WELL AS 
NON-MEMBERS ON A CASH BASIS. 

F=MP. 
-HEAL TH CARE 

Your health partner. For life.SM 

Hours of operation: Monday & Thursday 8am-7pm 
Tuesday & Wednesday 8am-5pm 

Friday 8am-12noon 
At the FHP Saipan Center, Oleai Center, San Jose, Saipan. 
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Same-sex marriage ban debated 
By DAVID GERMAIN 

JUNEAU, Alaska (AP)-Same
sex marriages would be prohib
ited under proposed state legisla
tion, with supporters saying it 
would preserve traditional fami
lies and opponents calling the 
measure discriminatory. 

The bill was debated Monday 
in the Senate Health, Education 
and Social Services Committee, 
which introduced the measure last 
week. Most testimony at the hear
ing came from gay men and lesbi
ans who said the measure would 
deprive them of the same rights 
granted to heterosexuals. In 
practice, Alaska law already pro
hibits same-sex marriages. Sup
porters said the bill was intro
duced to make the law clearer and 
to preempt a pending court deci
sion on same-sex marriages in 
Hawaii. 

Susan Hargis, board chainnan 
for the Southeast Alaska Gay and 
Lesbian Alliance, said she has 
made a lifetime commitment with 
a woman she would like to legally 
wed. 

"I certainly don't want one, but 
ifI went out and had a sex-change 

operation, I could get married," 
Hargis told the committee. 'That's 
bizarre." 

Sen. Loren Leman said he be
lieves homosexual marriages un
dermine traditional families and 
social values. 

'Tm a proponent for monoga
mous, heterosexual marriages,'' 
said Leman, an Anchorage Re
publican. 

"I believe that kind of family is 
the strongest foundation of soci
ety, and I think same-sex mar
riages are inappropriate.'' The 
Rev. Howard Bess, a Baptist min
ister at the Church of the Cov
enant in Wasilla, supported the 
bill, saying he knows many gay 
couples. 

"They are every bit as commit
ted, every bit as monogamous, 
every bit as stable, every bit as 
wholesome as a heterosexual 
marriage,'' Bess said. State 
Jaw does not specify that mar
riages must be only between a 
man and a woman, although the 
Alaska attorney general's office 
has said that courts probably 
would uphold only opposite-sex 
marriages the way the rules are 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS 
The Commonwealth Ports Authority (CPA)is so
liciting proposals for the procurement of one (l) 
new tractor (models built from 1995 and up) for 
agricultural use with 2300/2500 RPM, 70-80 Gross 
HP, 6070 HP on PTO, two-wheel drive with the 
tire size 16.9 x 24 x 8 reply rear, 7 .50 x 16 x 6 front, 
power steering, dual stage clutch, hydraulic 
system, diesel fuel, 12 volt system with all addi-
1'ional standard equipment and transmission of 
eight forward and four speed reserve with slid
ing collars and helical gears industrial yellow 
color. four cylinders, 450 RPM PTO. Please in
clude in your proposal the cost, insurance, and 
freight (CIF) to West Tinian Airport. 

Proposals must be submitted to the Common
wealth Ports Authority, Office of the Executive , 
Director, P.O. Box 1055, Saipan International Air
port, on or before March 29, at l O AM at which 
time the proposal(s) will be publicly opened and 
read. The CPA reseNes the right to reject any 
and all proposals pursuant to Section 3.2 (7) of 
CPA's Procurement Rules and Regulations, 
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A law office is seeking a responsible and reliable 
individual, as an independent contractor, to execute 
Writs of Execution and other process issued by the 
CNMI Superior Court. Prior experience in law 
enforcement would be helpful but is not necessary. A 
police clearance and a current driver's license are 
required. Work will be performed on an as-needed 
basis. Compensation will be on an hourly basis. 

Please respond in writing. Tell us about your experience 
and qualifications, arid your proposed hourly rate. 
Enclose an original police clearance and a copy of your 
driver's license. Write to: 

Michael A. White, Esq. 
White, Pierce, Mailman & Nuttting 
P.O. Box 5222 
. Saipan, MP 96950 

now written. 
Alaska is being sued by two 

men who were denied a marriage 
license in Anchorage last year, 
said assistant attorney general 
John Gaguine. Their claim is that 
prohibiting a same-sex marriage 
is unconstitutional, Gaguine said. 

The bill would spell out that 
marriages could take place only 
between a man and woman. 
Leman said that would clarify state 
law and protect Alaska from a 
court ruling that might allow 
same-sex marriages in Hawaii. 

The Hawaii Supreme Court in 
1993 ruled in favor of three gay 
couples who claimed they had 
been illegally denied marriage li
censes. The justices sent the case 
back for trial in a lower court, 
which is scheduled to hear argu-

ments this summer. 
That case has prompted efforts 

to enact same-sex marriage bans 
in about 25 states to preempt the 
chance that Hawaii courts might 
allow two men or two women 
to wed. States typically rec
ognize each other's statutes, 
meaning other states might 
have to acknowledge same-sex 
marriages that take place in 
Hawaii. 

Hargis said she and her part
ner "would be on a plane to
morrow to Hawaii" if same
sex marriages were legal there. 

Leman said the proposed 
legislation would prevent gay 
and lesbian couples in Alaska 
from wedding in Hawaii then 
returning home and seeking 
to have the marriage legally 

recognized here. 
The measure also would help 

uphold legislation passed by 
the state House last month that 
would allow employers to 
deny heal th and retirement 
benefits to workers' unmar
ried domestic partners, Leman 
said. That bill was prompted 
by a lawsuit last year by two 
University of Alaska employees 
with same-sex partners. 

With the Legislature's Repub
lican majority at odds with Demo
crats and Gov. Tony Knowles on 
balancing the state budget, Demo
crats said the same-sex marriage 
bill was a waste of time. 

"Get real,'' said Senate Minor
ity Leader Jim Duncan. "There's 
more important things to ad
dress." 

WoITian who was raped while 
in coma gives pren1ature birth 

By BEN DOBBIN 
ROCHESTER, New York (AP) 
- A woman who was raped while 
in a coma had a premature baby 
Monday in what doctors believe 
is the first case of someone get
ting pregnant and giving birth in a 
chronic vegetative state. The 
2-pound, I I-ounce ( 1.3-kilogram) 
baby and mother appeared to be 
doing well, a doctor said. 

The 29-year-old woman's fam
ily decided to go ahead with the 
pregnancy rather than seek an 
abortion and are said to be consid
ering raising the child. 

The woman suffered head inju
ries and lapsed into unconscious-

ness when her car skidded on ice 
and crashed into a tree near Ithaca 
in central New York on Dec. 20, 
1985. 

She was moved to a nursing 
home in suburban Rochester in 
February 1995, and police said 
several employees, ex-em
ployees and visitors are sus
pects in the rape. No arrests 
have been made. 

In late December, the nurs
ing staff noticed that her belly 
was swelling. They ruled out 
a digestive blockage and other 
possible ailments before real
izing that she was 4 1/2 months 
pregnant. 

The woman went into labor 
at about 4 a.m. Monday and 
gave birth at 5: 15 a.m., said 
Dr. James Woods, a specialist 
in high-risk obstetrics at the 
University of Rochester whose 
medical team perfonned the natu
ral deli very. 

The baby is breathing on his 
own and needs only supplemen
tal oxygen, he said. The mother is 
back in her hospital bed and is 
doing well, but the pregnancy 
appears to have had no effect on 
her comatose state, he said. The 
baby was to have been delivered 
by Caesarean section a few weeks 
before reaching full tenn in May. 

Salvi gets life in1prisonment 
By MICHAEL TIGHE 

DEDHAl\1, Mass. (AP) - Re 
jecting claims that John C. 
Salvi ]II was driven by delu
sions of a vast anti-Catholic 
conspiracy, a jury convicted 
him of murdering two women 
in a shooting rampage at two 
ahortion clinics. 

The 24-year-old loner re
ceived the mandatory sentence 
of life in prison with no parole 
for the 1994 attacks in the 
Boston suburb of Brookline. 

As the ven.licts were read, 
Salvi, who had repeatedly dis
rupted proceedings earlier in 
the case with demands to air 
his conspiracy notions, stood 
quietly, staring vacantly or 
bowing his head, his dark tie 
crooked. The jury 
deliberated nine hours over 
two days. Four of the iSix 
women on the jury cried as the 
verdicts were read, as did 
friends and relatives of the 
victims, and Sa!vi's mother. 

The drama was extended as 
victims and their relatives read 
"victim impact statements'' to 
the court just before the sen
tencing. 

"You were a little man with 

a big gun,'' Ruth Ann Nichols, 
mother of one of the victims, 
said as she stared at Salvi. "I 
hope you have sheer miserv 
for every day of your life.··· 

Sal vi's lawyer, J.W. Carney 
Jr., had argued that his client 
was innocent by reason of in
sanity, and he repeatedly had 
asked Judge Barbara Dortch
Okara to declare Salvi incom
petent to stand trial. 

The defense contended that 
the aspiring hairdresser envi
sioned himself a warrior fight
ing a worldwide, anti-Catho
lic conspiracy led by the Ma
fia, Freemasons and the Ku Klux 
Klan. 

Prosecutors argued that Salvi 
was in control of his senses and 
deliberately planned his crime. 
They noted Salvi practiced at a 
firing range the day before the 
killings, stocked up on 1,000 su
per-deadly hollow-point bullets 
and cut his longish, curly hair 
hours after the attack. 

Salvi walked into a Planned 
Parenthood clinic on Dec. 30, 
1994, pulled out a .22-caliber 
rifle and opened fire. Recep
tionist Shannon Lowney, 25, 
was killed and three other 

ll 

John C. Salvi Ill 

people in the waiting room 
were wounded. Then, he 
drove his pickup about two miles 
(three kilometers) to the Preterm 
Health Services clinic and opened 
fire again, killing receptionist Lee 
Ann Nichols, 38, and wounding 
two others. 

"This is what you get! You 
should pray the rosary!" Salvi 
screamed as he pumped IO bul
lets into Nichols. 

Salvi was arrested the next day 
when he fired at least 23 shots at 
the windows arid doors of a Nor
folk, Virginia abortion clinic. 

Keep Saipan Clean ang_ Beautiful J 
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be handed Over War 'criminals' to 
GENEVA (AP) - Pressed by the 
U ni!ed States, Serbia and Croatia have 
agreedtohandoverleadingwarcrirnes 
suspects to an international tribunal. 

In talks with U.S. Secretary of 
Stale Warren Christopher, Bosnia 
and Serb-led Yugoslavia also 
agreed to open air, road and rail 
communications. 

But few real breakthroughs 
were achieved at Monday's sum
mit, which grouped Serbian Presi
dent Slobodan Milosevic, 
Croatian President Franjo 
Tudjman and acting Bosnian 
President Ejup Ganie. 

The three reaffirmed their sup
port for the peace process but 
came up with few new ideas on 
how to get along. 

Christopher, however, was up
beat. He said the three Balkan 
leaders "have a chance, and they 
expressed it today, to build more 
open, tolerant societies, better 
societies." 

'The peopleofYugoslaviaand the 
whole international community are 
looking at these leaders to grasp the 
opportunity which was given to them 
at Dayton," he said 

The three former enemies agreed 
to boost preparations for elections in 
Bosnia, and reiterated their commit
ment toallowrefugeestoretumhome 

and to allow full freedom of move
ment 

They vowed to preserve the multi
ethnic nature of Sarajevo. In order to 
keep the few remaining Serbs in the 
capital and encourage the return of 
the thousands who fled, Christo
pher said international forces 
would increase patrols and would 
detain arsonists and looters for 72 
hours. 

With relations within the Mus
lim-Croat federation under in
creasing strain, Tudjman and 
Ganie agreed to implement ac
cords reached last month on the 
unification of the divided city of 
Mostar, the return of refugees 
through federation territory and 
more joint government structures. 

Tudjman said a joint commis
sion on how to improve coopera
tion would meet early next month. 

The main immediate achieve
ment was Croatia's promise to 
hand over the top Bosnian Croat 
army commander. 

Gen. Tihomir Blaskic was pro
moted by Tudjman to chief in
spector of the Croatian army just 
after he was indicted by the tribu
nal for crimes against Muslims in 
central Bosnia. 

Serbia said it would hand over 
two Bosnian Serb soldiers sus-

Sarajevo faces prospect 
of a grim reunification 

By TONY CZUCZKA 
SARAJEVO, Bosnia
Herzegovina (AP) - Divided 
by war for almost four years, a 
vastly changed Sarajevo is be
ing reunited as the last of five 
Serb areas passes to the Mus
lim-Croat federation. 

After days of looting, arson 
and reported rape by angry 
Serbs, I 00 federation police 
were scheduled to move into 
Grbavica at 6 a.m. (0500 
GMT) Tuesday to take con
trol of the neighborhood just 
across the Miljacka river from 
Sarajevo's historic center. 

Most Serbs have left 
Grbavica, part of an exodus 
that has turned Sarajevo, once 
multi-ethnic, into a much more 
Muslim city. 

As another Tuesday dead
line approached, Bosnia's 
Muslim-led government came 
under pressure from the 
NATO-led peace force to 
withdraw its troops and mili
tary equipment from most of 
Sarajevo. 

A four-kilometer (2.5-mile) 
demilitarized zone reflecting 
boundaries agreed in the Day
ton peace plan comes into ef
fect at midnight Tuesday along 
a line of more than 1.000 kilo
meters (625 miles). The main 
change is in Sarajevo, where 
the separation zone is being 
widened. 

Lt. Gen. Sir Michael Walker, 
commander of NA TO ground 
forces, met Bosnian army 
commander Gen. Rasim Delic 
on Monday, and Dclic offered 
to move the soldiers. said 
I\' A TO spokesman Maj. Peter 
Bulloch . 

l)ei i,: tllld A~~ociatcd Press 

Television that armv units 
would withdraw from barracks 
in the zone, but will remain in 
Sarajevo. 

"It only means that we will 
organize ourselves in the way 
that we are outside the exclu
sion zone, but we can return to 
our previous positions, if 
needed, in l O minutes," he 
said. 

In Grbavica, flames from 
burning buildings lit the night 
sky Monday while the streets 
were eerily dark. Only a few 
terrorized residents remained 
overnight, barricaded in their 
homes amid the anarchy. 

"This is hell," said an eld
erly woman, running out of 
her apartment when it was set 
ablaze Monday. 

Bosnian Serb police pulled 
out earlier in the day, followed 
by the last residents who 
feared living under their en
emies. 

Cars jammed a steep, nar
row road into Serb territory. 
A burly Serb had piled much 
of his household - including a 
toilet bow I - in to a horse
drawn cart. Others jammed 
window frames and hot water 
heaters from their houses into 
compact cars. 

Three rapes and 25 fires 
were reported on Sunday, ac
cording to U.N. spokeswoman 
Sylvana Foa in New York. 

Sarajevo firefighters refused 
to enter Grbavica after Serbs 
threw grenades at them Fri
day. 

Serbs have been fleeing the 
Sarajevo suburbs since mid
January in anticipation of the 
start of the handovers on Feb. 
23. 

peeled of atrocities in the fall of 
the Muslim enclave ofSrebrenica. 
They are under arrest but Belgrade 
had refused to give them to the Hague 
tribunal forfearof setting a precedent. 

Although there are no guarantees 
,-
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that Serbia and Croatia will honor 
their ,b'llarantees, both are anxious for 
more international recognition and 
aid. 

Christopher said that NA TO-led 
implementation force in Bosnia has 
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successfully completed the first phase 
of the peace process. 

'1l1e killing ha~ ended and armies 
have withdrawn ... it was an extraor
dinaryaccomplishment,''Christopher 
said. 
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\.,, rl'lf-" \ L_____:__~-~~~m~~~1 ___J 
Maria Sc_hrottenh'!lzer, from_Switzerland, left, Alberta Krajewski from Palm Springs California, center, and 
Elsi Lu_th1 from Sw1tzerla.nd, r,ght, wear I-shirts reading, "Stop terrorism," at the Sha rm El Sheik resort where 
an antJ-terronsm summit was held recently. ' AP 
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Teaching Values through 
Dance, Drama & 
Legends-Part 1 /:/ 

1
i, 

Primary school teachers, parents and educators,· ,// -,-~~\\f'\\J(\ 1\ ··• 
' 
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Please i·oin us for a workshop on how to use ·c ~~'·'! \ · .. ;1/:\ 11 :·, 

various forms of creative expression to teach / ··,·c.cc...~\l! \ 'c i t,/1\/1\ 
I j 

' i 
J 

I ~~-,~..:-~1<<1. \ y \ \j [ 1 

~~~;r:~r~e~~t respect, generosity and / ~,=~--,~--~~{:-UJ) 
• Monday, March 25, 1996 - ==::::-:::::::., ·. ·" 

\.1·;.i . ·; 

9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. 
• Wednesday, March 27, 1996 

9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. t> 
• FREE admission, but enrollment is limited \\'::: -·~:·~~- ..• <> 1 

and advance registration required =·=r~, ·1 '/ .... '' 

Location: 
Northern Marianas College, Room Tl3A .,,. 

Presenters: i // 
1. Dr. Peggy A. Hunt• E.D.·rUniversity of Hawaii at Manoa, \ #/Viv'. f :; ---t

1
<·~_:.,'

1
·.)
1 

Dept. of Theatre and Dance (feature presenter) ,,;Y / r 
2. Ms. Jennifer Coughm, Mr. Manuel F Borja, Ms. Jill Darling, "-., ,, \ /1 

local educators (contributing presenters) ·'-..._ ,•.'> i/ ; 
3. Dr. Nancy Flood, Ph D., Northern Marianas College, psychologist, ""' '' ·,, ',, 

author and educator who specializes in child development (moderator) ·-...,. , ,
1 

'( / 

Registration and Further Information: ----~f-_· _L1 
Melody or Charlene, Northern Marianas College, 234-5498 ext. 1813 0 j 
Jennifer Coughlin, 234-6184 i 

Presented by 

TAO TAO I REDONDO/ ARAMAS' AL FAW' ULUL/PEOPLE OF THE CIRCLE 
Funded in part by a grant from the Commonwealth Council for the Humanities. 

-
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CASE lll.-\TE Fll.lcll 

CHARGE AGAINST HIPLO"ER ' 
, ---,=--:-=----:--:--:---:c--c-c-,-,---',---:--,-- ---,~-3"7_-_C~A~--"~3~2_5~~J_a_n_u_a_r~)~· _~_··_, _J_l1 q ~-~ :__ j 

NATIONAL LAllOR RELATIONS BfJ.·\IUl 

· ,...1:-,.:-.11n·l·110:-;s: File 1n or'lz\na\ and 4 copies "'11h NUlB kt,:lana! lhr«lor Cu, 1hr rq;:1un I-;.. •h,ch 1hr 111,q:C'd un.t.lf l.ibor pncta:, 
u,nurn-d 11r ls occurrni. 

I. EMPLOYER AGAINST w11m1 f"IIARGE IS BROUGHT 

M,croncs1a Systems lncorpora1ed dba Plumeria Resort Hotel 150 
c Add1cu (Wect, city, mu:. ZIP cOOr~ e T clcphonc :-,,., 

Achugao Village, Saipan, MP 96950 Toshiyoki Kobayashi (670) 322 6209 
f. Type of E.ubhlhmcm 

Ho1cl Hotel Services 
h The•~"' tu111a:I' anplo}'cr flu cni•tol 111 ~ r1 ,cnt•i:int r11 unf.1ir l.ibot puct1ccJ WTC/un !he m,:.uun: of ~lion t(.i), wbsc,;:t1oru (I/ .ind 

of the N.a11on..1/ Ubo1 Rclu,oru A<I u·~ thnc unfair labor pru::ucci arc unfarr (H1CL1cn JUcc11nr 

ommcrc~ ..,,UI 1n I/le munmc of ll'lc Atr 

Bun of the Chaq:c ( be specific II IC facU. Nn'ICS. adclreslCS, pl.I.nu 1n\olval. clalt.li. p!acu. tic I 

The employer. by i1s agenc, Representative Stanley T. Torres. ab Es1anislao T. Torres, a 1/10 of one per ccm owner of 

the hmcl has interfered with, restrained and coerced employees in the e,;crcise of the rights guaranteed m Section 7 of 

the Act by, on var,ous da1cs within the past six months, imerroga1ing employees about their union acti,·111cs. 

b. Full name of pany filing charge 

Hotel Employees & Resiaurant Employees, Local 5, AFL-CIO 

Ila. Address 

1701 Ala Wai Blvd, Honolulu, Hawaii 96815 

: ;- ' · ,~ ,- 1 v r r) 
- ,~1c1rJ 37 

'S6 
l5 Full name of national or international or which it is an affiliate or consti1uent unit 

J: '/ D PM 12: 3~ 
Hotel Employees & Restaurant Employees International Union 

/-ILl'IC,· U"li . 6. DECLARATIC '·'• l_ .J, H,\\'.',\/1 
declare that I have read the above charge and that the s1aremcnts are true to the best of my belief ano 1.1iuw, ..... 

0
. 

By££--~ --------
Address 

'F, ~)I\\ 

1701 Ala Wai Blvd., Honolulu, HI 96815 

n,e: t1,~n1•rablc ::it::mley T,1 iTt~ 

R~1'1~~"Cf\tJ.tL\'"C 

FJw1-.....->ii 1-:. ~\ fott J, _ 
HF.TIF. l .(:,CJ1 ::. .\fl .-Ch ,l 

Rc~tJrch C,)1)1J1r\Jh;r· 

Tille /&--A C,-.-.&;...,AL 
Telephone No. (808) 9412141 Daie: 1/P/'>( 

1S0NM£NT 

NATIONAL LABOR RELATIONS BOARD 
SUBREGION 37 

300 Alo Moone Boulevard, Room 731 B 

P.O. Bo, 50208 

Honolulu, Hawaii 96850 ? 

hat's this union 
iness all about? 

A CHANCE-TO 
MAKE A 

BETTER UFE 

'' ' '• 

By joining the union \'OU and the 

p~uple you ~,ork with every day 

can make sure that your 

employer: 

-Listens to you, and pay 

attention to your concerns and 

your ideas about your work 

-Respects you for who you are, 

and treats you as an equal. 
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JOININµ A 
WORKBRS U~ION·: 

WHAT CAN THE UNION uo·,,:Wfll NOT 
• The union will fight the legal N 1' 

_ :::t::ion will file charges for HA ppf 
THIS 1s FROM JoHN Cool 

®:.·.·,· .. ·· __ ~ .. -···_; ~EMORANDUM ... 

IT'S UP 
TO YOU! 

··~ 

.H)itJ:L EMPLOYEES & 
RE~fAURAi'H EMPLOYEES 

LGC.l1'k 5, AFL-¢10 , · 
and 

COMMONWEAL TH L.I-\BQR 
FEDER1:I. TlbN 

every contract non-renewal 

- The union will challenge every 
Illegal or unfair act. 

- The union will represent all 
employees - locals, !Rs, FSM, 
Palau, and nonresident workers. 

,,., Joalf'-ltne s, T0rro•, 
Dopartll'ent or Corirn.l'rco 

DATE: 6/19/?0 

fROM : 

Sl".IIJ~CT: Change!; to t-lonresident Workers Contr~cts 

DJS CUSS JON 

In analyzing the provisions or tho Nonresident W'orkera .I.ct, tho 
following policies must ba considered: 

J. cmH resldents !7lust be qJven preference over nonrl'sident 
workers in respect to all employment opportuniUes 1n the CNMI, I 

2, Noncesident workcr!J ara needed to :ieet the e111ploynicnt, / 
dc:ii,rnds o( tho C/'ffll \t'h!ch cannot be met by CNHI residents. ii! 
The (ollowinq are the relevant ,tatutocy provisions: 

1).0t 
THE _TRUT~e¢be!t9.J p.ere 
\)u}o!l ged to Moot, 
\l~'1l{ie:tlle te;\.~ .... t\le•lO o\\\C~'Q.e\S\~:\~~Se ;d;HCN~·::;loyet" or nonresident vorker shall execute any 

.,,.~ ;, l' 1.\l contract, !l'laJ<o any other a9ree1t1ent, or change any "e -· ent 11:tS \.:aoot at\O . e>:isting contract, in vrltin9 or otherwise, regarding tho 

\:
• ~ .,c: ,,,.;\\O ~at\O\\~\ ,"1 0{\o\u\U\ \..,a'=>O'C \'C\ cmployii:ont or c;uch \Jorkor, \Jithout tho approvcl o! the 

Ot~e,., . n ~"' d \\\ n n\. o Chivt, end no nonreddent Yorker shall pedon:l labor or 
t('3.c\ Vol a ut\\0 ~oat at\fO.e•• o'Ct\'" Gorvleoe. "wlthln tho colrlnloi\~Oalth e>:eopt pureucnt to &.n 

1-c~ cot\ ·10\t\\t\'b "'\\"l. tbC us ue'Q c\<:.CO. \ tU.e C .... a. i1pprovod. contract or an. _ilpprovod chon90 to thia 
p..\., "' t'oat O ,ta, . \~ 'ftal\ .. ol\ o \eO.I :,.,, eontraot., , , 

\\eVC \'{\e\i\\ (le(\t\\\.C. san °90S\\\ \:)ee\\C P,..\\Ot'" 1'hc Chic( has bro ... ~ llUthority to approve changcs in nonrc~ident 
~~·,\\ a\\0

0
~ • .,ea\_t\\ ~f\en, ;..._ct\r.C\!.. ••1n~•~e"\tU.'o,,~~e ,.._e,\\t\'t,\\O"''\t\?, worker conlr<'.lcts. k change to a contr.:,ct could be ln rcspect to 

YI ~·YI .to ,, u..,,. P '"i' .,. \ "'"' compcns<'.lt1on, job cla~s1Clcat1on, 'JOrk hours, contr<'.lct tcnn1ni'!.tlon 1 

co~'f\i. d\~ (t\\sta neta.\ to-0 s\stent, \ sai.O O esid.et\\S ~nd <'.lny other aspect of tho et11ployco-e111ploycr relationship. 
e 'o" oe . cl col\ Gel\e1a .. p.\\ I e-r-el· --------

"~t\011\_ej s\oOt 5a,\,. "..-rucsot\~ {l.ej dleet\ngS,\ •\l"l\lt')' tOC..._r" .. \ In order to comply vfth tho purpose Of the N"onresldent W'or);;ers Act, / 
,.... ,.... .... ~ "(- i•• p ~-.L'li .Jhcnever there is a request to modJ (y a nonresident vorJ<e,r11 

bas\\all a,'j \O \ P,..\tO \be eC\'1a '-""Q.et (\\O'Ei contract in any 6ubstant1el t"C$pcct, the employot" chould be 
$e \1\S -vJ ence O ented '{\ao.Je 3,t\. t\g\l.tS \nc\\l Q, required to advertise the po6it.1on to Jnsure that local resident a 

p.~\:Ol\a c;~~:!p.\oO~.~::~sitio!I . ci>~ \~=~~ia.\ \a:;-\11\\ol\S all ,re provided the opportunity to •pply (or tho new position, 

jGel\e 1\-,,ea.\t al\ 110vetl\1 
11

a11111\\!.' \ (\(tr n ~ 
l\e coU\!!lo t'oo,e ·ve oat ~~~ ~ 
t\1~. · co\\eC\.\ tss7s[~n~

0
;~torney General " · ~ 

• QI\ ~~ )I .-- s 
10 1HI How 1)0 YOlJ THINK PRESIDENT RAMOS FEELS A80lJT THIS? 
Purge of union-mob ties looks at local labor leader 
Hotel-workers 
chief denies 
corruption 

B!nn by Uie Ju::;llce Dt!p;irtmcr.t 
In Sq1:cmtx, Mtt•r m<Jr(.! thun 
10 years of lnwstir,al!or~f;. Fc•d· 
e:-al offtcials say tl:e 350,000-
memtx.,r unlon i~ riddled with 
organizcd·crirne llt'S. 

'Tcamstcr9 Local !)'J ti wh1:n 
1'-on)· Rutledge co:-,trolll•d it 

mnr, 1 th,tn $';•) milltor. ln ~:~::e~.:; 
f1.,r 1):t> lw11...f!~ of mc:nix:r:: 0: 
Ll:~·:il ', a:;1i of Local C)'JG o:: ll:c 
'l\::in1-;t.-.:;s lJr.,o::i.. 

t:1ur:i.r.: llnion. aware of the fct!L•r:1! ct•..:rt :C,•· 
g:,tlon linking Ht:s!.cll to IL· 
w:1.1i orgn11t1.ed cilmc wt-., r. 
Hussdl app:oachcd Ur,:ty 
House last ye.cir nb-:iut nn.1ni..:ir;g 
th,: Hawaiirm Air ticket rieal. 

L«al 5 P~ld"1r O.iffldo Scd:mq l'f,/1/pplrld Prr,/dt"nr r 11:Mll omen and 
Loct:I S HM. nckllkett10/'f"Tf~Jvm Tony Ru1~~JOiflolhtt Hao<raulalux 
llnlori(OGl11oonrnrmbmln91vlngo'"Thum u,r10Jcinrtflcm brtwun 
rht Ri/11pp/n,, Go,-rmmrlll and rht unlo"I~ 

By Jame• Dooley 
Jdvcrtiser Sia ff Writ~r 

A federal offtdal purging thc 
lnte:--n:i.t!on.il ho~cl·restaurant 
workers union of organized 
crime Ues said he Is scrutiniz
ing Tony Rutledge, head of the
union ln Hawaii. 

MucHcnbcrg -~aid one of his 
rcsponsibilit!cs Is to ·remove or
gonlzed crimc·taiated canri!· 
dntes frum a:1 lntc:nallonal 
union election ballot this :nun· 
mei. Rutk~dgc, In adcliUon to 
heading the 12.COO-mc:nbcr Lo· 
cal 5 Jn Hawaii, 1s a vice presi
dent of Hotel r;mployces 
Restaurant Employees lntcrna
tionnl. 

Hullcdgc said i'.is utl;c: JJ~olr 
lcrn is a $3.5 :niltion !o,m i.J,V 
Unity House ln Scptem!Jcr to 
airline tleket broker Cha:-IL"t1 i\, 
·rrtoo~e"' Hus.sell of Maui whom 
the U.S. Attorney's Offlcc :1nkcJ 
to organized crime ln tl federal 
cou~t documcn~ filed Ju'.y !J. 

Unlly House administers 

!h:.-.sl':t 11s<..'d tl1e $3.5 millkm 
li:;,:y liouso.: loon to purchast: 
dis1:ounll!d ;;ir travel cou1;on.s 
from Haw;alian Airlines ln2. 
th<ll he pJ~r,ncd tD ·rc·s,~ll 
t:'1~ough various unions ln fl;:i· 
wail, includlng the hotel/re:,· 

nrn,tit:11 .~;iid m .i.n 1n~crvicw 
tJ1_.t r.v ha:\ ~ngolng Cr:cne!ih~p., 
or family _cc:rnPctlans with Ha
W:\il orgnnizCd·cri!T:c fig,.1rC's In· 
cl~1d!ng Jn1!".c·s ... Jesse James~ 
D.ttes 1md Charles K.ipcla. $tc
vens1 but.has been a kgiUmn:c 
businessman a!ncc. he Wt' le(t 
prison In 19.92. 

Rutledi:rn safd he was un· 

Colbert Ma-:sumoto, the law
yer £or UusscU's broker .i.gr. 
company, callerl federal aill'ga· 

'tJons about HU9sc'.l ~mislc:.i<iing 
and unfair." 

tVEN IN THE PHILIPPINES STRIKING EMPLOYEES 
CAN NOT FORCED EMPLOYERS TO 8RING THEM 
BACK TO WORK OR FORCED BY THE GOVERNMENT
SAME PRINCIPLE AS IN U.S.A. 

HELPING FIGHT INJUSTICE TO FILIPINO WORKERS! 
LOCAL 5 Tms PH/l1PPINE5 PRESIDE/ff 1lAM05 OF THE INJUSTICE TO 

F1uP1No Woq•:£Pi IN SA/PAN. Vow TO WORK TOGETHER' Rutledge told The Advertiser 
thr,t Local fi or the Hotel Em .. 
ployecs Hcst:luran t Employees 
(HERE) union !s free of mob 
corruption. 

IluL he said he has two 
"problems~ that have now 
biough~ him a,l'.(!ntion from 
Kurt Muclle11berg, the court
appolnted fodcial mon!to:
chargcd with eliminating mob
sters and mob U!lsociates from 
the union around the country. 

Muclkntcrg said he has 
been rcvicwi:ig court rc~ord:. 
£rom Hr.twali involving Parson 
losua, a Loc:al 5 business ag--ent 
lndlctcd by a federal 1;rci.nd ;u
ry in NovembtJr on charge.,; 
th.i.t he helped run one of the 
blggc~l drug·tra£fickinr; upL!rG.· 
tlon::i in Hawaii history. Mott pr~fers 

locals over feds 
W UY DID TUEY 

WITHORAW. 
March 13, 1996 

·rhc problems: ~ union busi
ness agent under indictment 
for drug trafficking; ancl a $3.5 
million lo;m by Unity HOU$C, a 
labor group headed by Rut
ledge, lo a man linked by lhe 
U.S. attorney to organiz.cci· 
crime flgurcs. 

MuclJcnberg, former head or 
the Organized Crime and Rack
eteering section of the U.S. 
Justice Department, told The 
Advertiser this week from 
Washington, ·1 am taking a 
look a( Mr. Rutledge.• 

Iosun's fomi\y h.i~ long been 
close to Rullcdgc and his fa· 
thcr, A:-t Rutlcf.gc, (oundc; of 
Lo.:al 5. Tony Rutledge ::=a:c!. Jo
su:i. has rcguh;,rly acted as per· 
sonal driver lo:- Art H.ull.:Cgc. 

Tony Rutledge said t:e was 
"'shocked~ when Iosea was in· 
dieted on chnrges of helping 
run a drug ring that allegedly 
sold as much as 2 pounds of 
c.ocalnc and a pound of crystal 
methamphetamine every tlay. 

UNION leader Elwood Mm1 i'.. 
;eluctanl tu suppon. federal takeover 

of i.Jbor and immigration in the 
Northern Marianas. 

'"Personally, not cmircly," he said 
'{!I JJ1 intcrvicw Tucstl::i.y. "But if they 
won:J_makc any chnngcs the federal 
gu,·crnrJh!Q.! may well do lhat." 

f XACTLY RIGHT; 
Morr AGREES 
BECAUSE U.S. 
IMMIGRATION 
REQUIRES H-2 
WORKER TO 

&,t,,,'"d ~- ?/Mt. fi. 
F.1mXld. ~ ~ fort. Jr 

Stanley T. Torres 
Rep. f Representatives 
House O Ith legislature 

r mmonwea . 
Ten th ,.o 610 p o. Box 

Saip~n, MP 96950 
USA 

Phone (670 322 7826 
Fa.le (670) 322-9077 

March 11. 1996 

Elwood K. Mott 
c/o John cool. Esq. 
p O Box 5447 CHRB 
S;,;pan, MP ')6950 

via fa.x 233-1197 

Dear Mr. Mott: t "oH the record" 
• eed for us to mee ' 

. t"me 1 do not see an, n 
At this , \d, be the agendal 
What wou 

or otherwise. 

Marcia K. Schultz, Esq. 
Carlsmith, Ball, Wichman, Case & 
Carlsmith Building, Capitol Hill 
P.O. Box 5241 CHRB 

Ichiki 

Saipan, MP 96950 

Re: 

Gentlemen: 

11iis is to advise you that the 

Micronesia Systems Incorporated 
Plumeria Resort Batel 

Case No. 37-CA-4325 

charge in the above 

matter has, vith my approval, been vithdralm. 

cc: 

Very truly yours, 

~i..:t£A/L 
Robert H. Miller 
Regional Director 

Micronesia Systems Incorporated dba 
Plumeria Resort Hotel 

Achugao Village 

dba 

Continued from page 1 

'JA:sk Mr. Mott if part of your 
du"5 will be refundable," Torres 
saic.."Who arc the people :o gel p;uJ 
fium·yourdue...:;." 

M,~t. on the hand, said p;i)mem of 
unwn Jucs is "pw,:ly volunuuy." 

··1he union docs nO! tine employ· 
,cc-; tmymore bccaw;c these fines arc 

:11111:0\k . ....:tiblc, " said Mott, re.scan.:h 
c,x,n..linator of Local 5. "Due., in 1hc 
C:1'Ml are purely volumary underthc 
Rifhm> Work law. II L' lhecmplnyc,:, 
L'hl ,11.:c whether ur rn •t hi.: wanl.., t< 1 Jt •!I\ 
th~ uniDn." 

~1m1 i.s helping O!]sani,c 
unu,ns in the CNMI. 

Saipan, MP 96950 
Attention: R. Catherine Nunez, Personnel Officer T RlJE, UNTIL EMPLOYER & UNION AGREE 
Hotel Employees• Restaurant Employees, 

Local 5, AFL-CIO 
1701 Ala Wai Boulevard 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96815 
Attention: Elwood Mott 

Mott said the union has not 
s._qllected any__Q~~~--ffo~ll:l_ il..!!.L 
of the CNMI workers. "No 
worker in this ls!and has pail 
~!!ion due ii or "an).-th}ng ~~Qtili' 
J2Clint:... We will not be collect
ing dues until such time that a 
contract is signed," he said. 

Hafa Adai management has 
elevated the National Labor 
Relations Board's union cer-

tification before the US Ninth 
Circuit Court of Appeals. 
_!Jott said the Local 5 plans 

to establisl1 an office (ll] 

:s-aiiian, but c0Lilct-11cit push 
ihrougli" wiili-iiaTt11T1n-omcnt 
ocaiusc of fmancl"iucciiistfaink"
''\V,i h·ave·iio rriaiicy 10 pny ·ror
LJfJice rent and pay staff,'' he said. 

The lnternatlonal union was 
placed under federal supcrvi-

Ioeua, 33, has pleaded not 
gu!Uy and Is free on bail. He Is 
on leave of absence from his job 
at Lo.cul 5. RuUcdgc said IoSua 
has been a Hotel Employees 
Resta\lrant Employcc:i buslnc.'ls 
agent for the past five or slx 
years. and formerly worked in 

ul"Jr ar:l'nd.1nrs 01 rni; Pn,frp;:,.,ne 41r/1nas (PAL) the country 1.1 .. ' 
·.1rr·,•r. (t,.~:nbulc lt•a!l<!:s .'c> p,1ss,~9 motor,sr t1S /f1e1r unr, . .}n p,c;.,e: ,", 
1·.•:,,-,,,·s m:11n c;ff.,cv ,n su/:.iurbar. ~.fakat1 The grovp is pr,.x~1s:,n9 :· 

Mottjoin~IOOnon-residt:nl 
workers who gnthc;cirrn front. ef 
Horiguchi building in Gan:ipan 
Tuesday morning while US Senators 
Frank Murkowski and Daniel Akaka 
and lnsular Affairs Director Allen 
Stayman were meeting with federal 
officials stationed in Saipan. 

·• ,,. 1,;,•n:,•.•1f s ,.·:;n.',nued ralusa! :o s,an lht:1,• Co.•rccf:~,, t,.Jr -~ r 
.: ... ,.r;···ur,~ w:·,,:·11:.is Ur;r~;:fJd c:1 /a al.:n,,.~r tl"Jrt>tJ ye.-u :.• 

THIS IS FOR EVERYBODY INCWDING FARM, GARMENTS, CONSTRUCTION WORKERS GO HOME AFTER 
CONTRACT ENDS. Torres to push 2-year 

limit for alien workers 
By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Vanely News Slaff 

REPRESENTATIVE Stanley 
Torres has vowed to push for a 
two-year limit on the employment 
contract of union members. 

''This is not about punishing 
those who will join the union. 
Rather, this is about pulling union 
organizers on notice that they 
could not promise anything for 
these workers,,. Torres said in an 
interview over the weekend. 

Torres issued a press release 
Friday disclosing his plan to file 
this week a legislatinn that would 
"limilall nonresident workers who 
have joined a labor union to only 
two contract renewals." 

The congressman did not fur
nish the press a copy of his draft 
bill. 

"Labor unions with ties lo the 
organized crime are trying to take 
over our hotels and control our 
economy," Torres said. "I don't 
want organized crime creeping 
into my home through this union." 

Ei wood Mo~ Jr., a union orga
ni,cr from Hawaii, described 
Torres' bill as "'another auempl 
to scare employees a week before 

the election." 
A union election at Dai-Jchi 

Hotel is set for Thursday. 
Mon said Torres' bill is incon

sistent with provisions under sec
tions 7 and 8 of the National La
bor Act which protect employees 
against "coercion, intimidation 
and threats."' 

Torres said joining the union 
would only cost employees fees, 
dues and fines. 

"Mr. Perez's return to·tlie-CNMI 
would not lmvc lmppenoo had our 
tad-ra-mudos attomt!y at. our own 
Attorney GencrJ!'s Office nol inu,r
venro and in11,rfrn:d wilh the sched
uled deportatiuulu:arin.;prior 10 :<.1r. 
Pe~untarydep:m~ 

Ad Torres s.aiti the motion tn <l.ismi.'is 
ftlc'Cl by lhe Auomey GenerJ! would 
serve ns proof tha1 AG lawyers and 
Cool "colluded and conspired with 
lhe inu,mthat Vic Perez be saved from 
being deporu:d by running away si
lently and reruming at a lau,r time." 

\%en n,.,cheJ for commen~ Cool 
L1ughcd off Tomes· allegation. 

denied he had such sc-::,c:----o·--

MR. Coot I CAN PROVE 1r 

"I think it would be better if the 
local government would sit down and 

THANK You MR. McPHETRES FOR EXPLAINING MY coNCERN-REP.ToREls 

Legislature warned on 
Torres' anti-union bill 

By Mar.Vic C. Munar 
Van·aty News Staff 

REPRESENTATIVE Stanlev 
Torres' proposal to Jimit tht" t!m·· 
ployrnenl contracts of union 
members to two years is not 

. likely to get support from 1he 

I business community, according 
to Saipan Chamber of Corn

! mcrce president Sam McPhetres. 
; "If Chamber members are 

I 
against the four-year limit, l 
could say that they'd feel stron
ger agninst the two-year limit," 

I McPhetres said. 
I Furthermore, the Chamber 
I president warned Torres against 
! the possible constitutional im
! pediment facing his proposal. 
f "It would probably be uncon, 
j stitutionnl to discrimirmtc ag:::ii nst 
! union members if they would 

only be 1he ones to be subjected to 
this two year llmitntion," 
McPhctrcs said. 

Torres is set to tilt! the bill this 
week. In dr.ifting the bill, the con
gressman said he wanted to send 
n political message to unJon or_ga
ni,crs "'that they could nol prom
ist nlien workers pcnnanent resi
dency in the island." 

McPhetres said Torres' soon-
10-be-filed bill may not be nuc.s
sary, in the first place, because 
employers can exercise their dis
cretion whether or not to renew a 
\\,'orkcr's contract. 

Moreover, McPhetres said U1e 
existing law binds the employers 
to give hiring prefrrcncc to local 
workers. and that union memhcr
shipc't1uld notsupcr.se<lc,uch law. 

''If an employer does not wish 

to renew a worker's contract. he 
can do so especially if he's gc>
ingrnhirc a local, '"McPhem:s 
said. "Employers are forced 
to hire r,·ople 1hey don' 1 want 
bcc.rns<.: of this Jocal-hirini 
prcforence !aw. Union orga
nizers will probably hJve a 
lot more success if they 
would tell workers thar union 
membership cannot !)Upcr· 
sede the law." 

A bill earlier filed in the 
House of Represenlatives 
seeks lo limit alien workers' 
contracts to four years. 

McPhctres said employers 
did not support the four-year 
limi1 proposal because it 
\vould co.st them more lo rl'
hirc and rt"pi:.J.cc employees 
every now nnd then. 

PAID 8Y RfP. STANLEY TORRES 
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Many Americans sinking in debt 
By KAREN GULLO and VIVIAN 

MARINO 
NEW YORK (AP) -Ameri
cans from all economic walks 
of life are sinking into their 
own black hole of debt, bor
rowing Ilea vily for everything 
from Baccarat cryswl to break
fast cereal. 

Overall consumer debt has 
surged 39 percent in the last 
five years and now totals more 
than $ I trillion, a sum that 
exceeds the annual economic 
output of many nations. 

This could be a time bomb 
for the U.S. economy and its 
banks: If overextended con
sumers curb spending - as they 
did this past Christmas - or if 
they default on loans, a reces
sion could result. 

·'When you carry this much 
debt it's scary,'' said Madelyn 
Hochstein, whose studies on 
consumer spending for the 
market research firm DYG 
Inc. reveal that many Ameri
cans arc borrowing just to 
supplement incomes. 

Nearly4.25 percent of credit 

card loans were written off as 
losses late last year, up from 
3.8 percent a.year earlier. Per
sonal bankruptcies rose by 6 
percent to 832,415 by mid-
1995 from the prior-year pe
riod. 

Record consumer borrowing 
has forced banks and other fi
nancial institutions to build 
reserves against possible 
losses. BankAmerica raised its 
loan-loss provision 30 percent 
in the fourth quarter; Fleet 
Financial Group raised its re
serves by 5 3 percent; and Dean 
Witter, Discover and Co. 
added another 38 percent to 
its reserves. 

Most economists say the 
banking industry isn't in any 
imminent danger. Loan losses, 
a closely-watched barometer, 
are still below levels of the 
1990-9 I recession. 

But Michael E. Staten, ex
ecutive director of the Credit 
Research Center at Purdue 
University, said losses even
tually could rise because loan 
delinquencies are increasing. 

"The question is how high, 
how fast," he said. 

Delinquent or not, many 
consumers feel more stress 
because of debt. 

In the past, families would 
borrow to buy a car or send 
kids to college. Today, they're 
borrowing to gas up the car or 
send kids to the pediatrician. 
Patricia and Christopher 
Duran borrowed heavily, but 
mainly because poor budget
ing and Christopher's job loss 
left them unable to pay the 
mortgage, legal bills and food 
for their four children. They 
eventually ran up $47,000 in 
credit card debts. 

The couple are frantically 
trying to cope with debt. Thou
sands more are joining them. 

Mrs. Duran, a 54-year-old 
elementary school librarian, 
admits poor budgeting and 
overspending helped precipi
tate their woes. But she said 
the demise of her husband's 
architectural business and en
suing legal problems forced 
them to find a quick fix. 

For a while she waylaid bill 
collectors by paying old credit 
cards with cash advances from 
other cards or by transferring 
balances to new accounts. 

"I was playing a game and I 
was very good at it," Mrs. 
Duran said, figuring she 
juggled at least 30 card bal
ances over a decade. 

Unable to continue this 
scheme forever, the Durans 
lost their home. 

The Durans, who are un
dergoing credit counseling, 
are now spending $ 1,200 a 
month to pare down their debt 
and have adopted more frugal 
spending habits. 

"We go to a department 
store, see what we want, then 
buy it cheaper at Savers (thrift 
store),'' Mrs. Duran said. 

Eliminating the 
government's ballooning $165 
billion deficit has been a big 
issue among Washington law
makers, who say most Ameri
cans want a balanced budget 
to ensure a better world for 
their children. So why are con-
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.···. p·_-Rl~.E POOL-·OF . 

Increase your odds ) 
of winning millions .......... 
by joining one ot the 
CNMI Lottery player 
groups! 

Player groups are fun 
and easy, by sharing 
tickets with other 

players, you have 
more chances to win! 
Just ask one of the 
friendly CNMI Lottery 
operators how the 
player groups work, 
and they'll show you 
how to play. 

) ( 
I 

But you must 
be in it 
to win it! 
CNMI LOTTERY 
Middle Road, Puerto Rico 
Beach Road, San Jose 
Misa Bldg., Puntan Mucha!, Garapan 
322-CASH (2274) 

D 

, _.,:..., .-

sumers 
debt? 

running up so much 

One reason is that financial 
institutions encourage it. In 
the last decade, many banks 
shifted their focus from busi
nesses to people. By 1994, 
consumer loans comprised 45 
percent of bank lending, up 
from around 33 percent I 0 
years ago. 

Banks bombarded consum
ers with offers for loans -
mostly credit cards - which 
allow people to essentially 
borrow thousands without put
ting up collateral and pay it 
back over months, or even 
years, at rates more than 
double most mortgages. 

Companies like AT and T 
and General Motors also got 
iuto the lending market and 
intensified the competition by 
dropping annual fees and giv
ing people free long distance 
calls or money toward a new 
car every time they used their 
cards. 

The rivalries created a fren
zied battle for customers, with 
issuers adding more perks to 
get folks to sign up for new 
plastic. They're waiving fees, 
raising credit limits and giv
ing out frequent flier miles. 

"There's a lot of incentives 
to put things on plastic and 
that's contributing to the phe
nomenal growth," said Mark 
Lauritano, an economist at the 
Wefa Group, a forecasting ser
vice. 

Issuers sent a record 2.4 
million credit card offers to 
consumers in 1994, more than 
double the mailings sent in 
1990. Figures for 1995, though 
not yet available, will set a 
new record, said Behavioral 
Analysis Inc., a firm that 
tracks mailings. 

Helped by computers, lend
ers tailor offers to customers 
and concoct pricing schemes 
designed to make riskier cus
tomers pay higher interest 
rates and good customers 
lower rates. 

As of last fall, 376 million 
Visas and MasterCards were 
in circulation in the United 
States, up 80 percent from five 
years earlier, said RAM Re
search, a firm that tracks credit 
card use. 

The average household has 
four credit cards with out
standing balances of around 
$4,800, up from two cards and 
$2,340 five years ago. 

Consumers owe $360 billion 
on their cards, double the 1990 
level. Credit card debt com
prises a third of all consumer 
loans, up from less than a quar
ter a decade ago. 

Banks love credit cards be
cause they can charge double
digit interest, in many cases 
exceeding 18 percent. The dif
ference between that and the 3 
percent banks pay on savings 
accounts amounts to billions 
of dollars in ·profits. 

"The ideal customers are 
consumers who have the pro
pensity to carry debt,'' said 
Robert McKinley, president of 
RAM Research. 

' Jl 
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Business/ Trade !em1i-
MCI-AT&T Internet battle 

By EVAN RAMSTAD 
NEWYORK(AP)-MCICommu
nications Corp. launched an aggres
sive pitch for its consumer Internet 
access service Monday after being 
stung by the interest AT and T Corp. 
has generated for its new connection 

to the global data network. 
Although MCI basoffere<l Internet 

access to consumers for more than a 
year, it has barely promoted it and 
analysts believe MCI has signed up 
fewerthan50,000customersathome. 

"MCI has letits;elfbe ca~t in the role 

US Treasury chief 
backs strong dollar 
HONG KONG (AP) -U.S. Trea
sury Secretary Robert Rubin reaf
firmed the Clinton administration's 
commitment to a "strong dollar" 
policy Tuesday, but did say what 
exchange rate he preferred. 

Speaking to reporters during the 
Hong Kong leg of an Asian tour, he 
declined to discuss a specific dol
lar-yen rate but added: "A strong 
dollar is very much in the interest 
of the United States." 

Currency rates should be deter
mined by economic fundamentals 
and "fundamentals in our country 
are really quite strong," he said. 
Answering questions from mem
bers of the American Chamber of 
Commerce, Rubin said the admin
istration has decided not to elimi
nate a portion of the U.S. tax code 
that allows U.S. workers abroad to 
deduct the first $70,000 of their 
earnings. 

He said President Clinton will 
unveil tax proposals Wednesday 
that incl~de maintaining so-called 

France gov't 
funding local 
arms maker 
PARIS (AP) - French state-owned 
anns maker Giat Industries SA said 
Monday that the French government 
hasagreedtoa3.7 billion franc($74!) 
million) capital injection for the . 
troubled company. 

''This first recapitalization is a fun
damental step that will allow us to 
reinforce Giat Imlustrics and to as
slll"t: our partm:rs ,mJ clients, both 
French and foreign, of ourcompany' s 
health,'' said Giat chairman Jacques 
Loppion. 

Loppion said in January that an 
audit of the company, which makes 
the Leclerc tank, ammunition and 
artillery, had revealed a 1995 loss 
much larger than the previous year. 
The company reported a 1994 net 
loss of 2.9 billion francs ($580 mil
lion). 

Loppion said the latest year's Joss 
would be disclosed in April, but he 
said Giat's negative net worth - the 
difference between its assets and li
abilities - quadrupled in 1995 to 11.8 
billion francs ($2.36 billion), requir
ing a state bailout 

The failure to restructure since the 
end of the Cold War has left France 
with a bloated defense industry fac
ing tens of thousands of job cuK 
Ballooning losses are forcing the gov
ernment ro consider a dramatic 
downsizing ih the coming years. 

Code 911 benefits. 
1l1e administration had previ

ously proposed eliminating them. 
But Rubin said that it was decided 
that they are important for support
ing U.S. businesses aboard. 

of reacting to AT and T even though 
they· ve been ahead for a number of 
months," said Adam Schoenfeld, 
analyst at Jupiter Communications, 
an online industry research firm. "It's 
reallyamysteryastowhytheyhaven't 
been aggressive on marketing.'' 

MCI said it ha~ 2 million Internet 
subscribers, chiefly through services 
it runs foruniversities and businesses. 
It doesn't break out subscribers by 
market segment, such as individuals 
at home, partly due to overlapping 
usage patterns. 

MCI will match AT and T's offer 
of five hours of free Internet time to 
people who use its long distance ser
vice. Unlimited access will cost 
$19.95,thesameamountMCicharges 
now and that AT and Twill charge for 

unlimited use of il> Internet connec
tion. Both MCI and AT and T charge 
$5 more to people who U<;e other long 
distance companies. 

Wonied about its technical ability 
to handle a large number of custom
ers, AT and T has said it will not 
promote its Internet service with a 
big-<lollaradvertisingcampaign. MCI 
will not do so until summer. 

The free-pricing portion of AT and 
T' sservice generated enormous pub
licity when it was announced three 
weeks ago, and the company threw 
an attention-getting picnic and soft
ware giveaway last week to kick off 
the service. 

But AT and T has said it is having 
trouble filling demand for the more 
than 200,000 people who have asked 

for the software needed to connect 
their personal computers. 

"AT and T seems to be building it, 
Internet business out of newspaper 
headlines," said Vinton Cerf, 
president of data architecture at 
MCI. He noted MCI already de
rives dlrs 100 million from 
Internet-related services. 

MCI also said Monday that a 
planned upgrade of the portion of 
the Internet's backbone it runs 
wi!J be finished at the end of next 
month. The improvement will 
triple the data-exchange capac
ity, from 45 megabits per second to 
155 megabits per second. 

MCI executives said that change in 
technical design will give it a service 
advantage over AT and T. 

SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Smoking 
Causes Lung Cancer, Heart Disease. 
Emphysema, And May Complicate Pregnancy. 
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ces of crude oil surge 
By CUFF EDWARDS 

NEW YORK (AP}-Crude oil fu
rures prices surged Monday to the 
highest level in more than four years 
as U.N. Iraq oil talks recessed for at 
least two weeks and frenzied traders 
rushed to secure supplies at their low
est in 19 years. Heating oil prices also 
rocketed higher. 

Highest levels reached since Persian Gulf War The market generally ignored a 
strike at General Motors Corp. that 
has idled 25 of the company's 29 
NorthAmericanassemblyplantsand 
couldaffectcoppercomsumptionifit 
continues longer, Raptopoulos said 

Crude's sixth-straight rally on the 
New Y orkMercantileExchangecarne 
after Iraq and the United Nations re
cessed oil-for-food talks, making it 
unlikely 700,000 barrels-a-day of 
Iraquioil wouldbesoldbeforetheend 
of April, said Gerald E. Samuels, 
managing directorof ARB Oil Inc., in 
Los Angeles. 

''With little, if any, news regarding 
Iraq, the general sentimenthas been to 
focus on these low stocks for crude 
and heating oil," Samuels said. "It's 
just been phenomenal move higher, 
moving at a velocity we haven't seen 
since the (Gulf) War." 

Crude' s rise also helped boost un-

leaded gasoline and natural gas fu
tures. Copper and sugar features also 
rose, helping boost the Commodoty 
Research Bureau's index of 17 
commodoties 2.16 points to 250.43. 

April light, sweet crude rose $1.28 
to $23.27 a barrel, the highest price 
since Nov. 6, 1991. April heating oil 
rose 2.41 cents to 60.28 cents a gal
lon; April Wlleadedgasolinerose 1.39 
cent, to 64.31 cents a gallon; April 
natural gas rose I 7.8 cents to $2.51 I 
per 1,000 cubic feet 

"I think a lot of people were count
ing on an extra shot of supplies from 
Iraq as we move into the seasonally 
strong spring driving period," said 
Smith Barney analyst John Saucer in 
Houston. "People got caught short, 
both in the futures and cash market." 

Many traders and refiners had bet 
Iraq would flood the market by sell
ing $2 billion in oil every six month 
and cause prices to drop before con-

The Commonwealth Ports Authority (CPA) is soliciting applicants for 
the following positions at the Saipan International Airport: 

Two· (2) General Terminal· Maintenance 
The salary for General Terminal Maintenance is a minimum of $502.04 
bi-weekly to a maximum of $610 bi-weekly. 
The employee is responsible for performing repair and maintenance 
procedures and carrying out terminal repair and maintenance activities. 
Applicants must have good plumbing skills and ability to repair 
complicated plumbing fixtures. 

The minimum qualilication is any combination equivalent to graduation 
from high school or GED or trade school with at least one year 
experience in construction firms or maintenance operations at airports, 
major hotels or resorts, or commercial building. 

Application forms are available at the Security Office, First Floor, Arrival 
Building of the Saipan International Airport, or at the Administration 
Office on the Second Floor of the Arrival Building. Applications must 
be accompanied by an updated police record dating back five years. 
The deadline for submission of application is 4:30 p.rn. April 5, 1996. 
For more information, please call the Commonwealth Ports Authority 
atTel: 664-3500. 

.;!ll!lount C!larmel ~rqool 

Mount Carmel 
Early Registration 

Early registration for school 
year 1996-1997, is being accepted now. 

The fee is again $40. However, if you agQly 
by March 31, 1996 the fee is only S20. 

Please note that enrollment is limited, 
so register now. 

For further information, 
call the Business Office at 

235-1251. 

tract obligations come due. 
But in a repeat of late February 

when pricesrocketedhigher, thedeal 
has been pushed back. Many inves
tors and refiners now are nearby 
contract, which goes into delivery 
Wednesday. 

Stocks, meanwhile, are at their 
lowest since 1977 as refineries move 
to cut costs by storing less and pro
ducing just in time for delivery. The 
same situation has occurred with 
heating oil at a time when many 
portions of the country went through 
unusually brutal cold snaps. 

Copper futures advanced sharply 
on the Comex division of the New 
York Mercantile Exchange aS inves-

tors bet warehouse stocks will show 
another large drawdown this week 
amid signs economic activity is pick
ing up. 

London Metal Ex.change ware
house stocks stand at 339,575 tons, 
and an exchange biweekly report 
scheduled for Tuesday release was 
expected to show a 4,000-ton 
drop. 

Copper futures prices have im
proved over the past few amid a 
spate of government reports that 
show generally strong activity in 
construction and auto manufactur
ing, wherethebasemetalisused, said 
Prudential Securities metals analyst 
Bette Raptopoulos. 

May high-grade copper rose 1.10 
cents to $ 1.18 a pound. and Cocoa 
Ex.change amid heavy speculative 
buyingandstrongnear-termdemand 

Pakistan, which generally exports 
sugar, was said to be in the market 
for 12,500 tons of white sugar, 
Bangladesh also was seeking 
12,000 tons of white sugar, and 
Turkey and Libya was rumored to 
be in the market. 

May world sugar rose .24 cent 
to 12.41 a pound, the highest since 
April 28, 1995. 

Bicycle vendors selling fruits and flowers display their goods and wait for customers on a Hanoi street market 
corner, Cut flowers are popular gifts fir North Vietnamese in hanoi and bicycle flower vendors are seen 
travelling throughout the city from sunrise to sunset. AP 

Negotiations pass 36-hour 
mark in GM's union strike 

By JAMES HANNAH 
DAYTON, Ohio (AP) - Workers 
walking the picket lines at two General 
Motors Corp. brake plants Monday 
were pleased that negotiations seem to 
be picking up momentum. 

"Negotiations are lasting longer and 
longer," said Ron Manos, 52, of Cin
cinnati. "Maybeasettlementwillcome 
pretty quick." 

The strike by 2,700 workers at the 
two Dayton plants has crippled the 
automaker's North American opera
tions and idled about 150,000 GM 
workers. 

Two more assembly plants were 
closed Monday, leaving only four of 
the company's 29 a,sembly plants 
operational. Seventeen parts plants 
are also shuttered, and nearly 70 
others are partially affected, includ
ing at least IO more added to the list 
Monday. 

The talks went on for 10 hours 
Friday and another 12 hours Saturday. 

A marathon session began at 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday and was still continuing Mon
dayevening,passingthe36-hourmark. 

'The mere fact that they're talking 
seems to be good," said worker Bram 
Lanier,56,ofFranklin. ''When they're 
talking, they' re talking and there ha, to 
be something good coming out of the 
talks." 

JoeHasenjager, president of striking 
United Auto Workers Local 696, said 
during a break that negotiators were 
determined to resolve the dispute. 
The strike has focused primarily on 
outsourcing - buying parts from 
outside manufacturers to reduce la
bor and production costs. 

"We're committed. I think both 
sides are," he said. "We'll con
tinue to meet until we can resolve 
the issues." 

GM spokesmanJimHagedon con
firmed talks were continuing but 
declined to comment further. 

During a visit to New Orleans, 

President Clinton said federal me
diation was not the solution to the 
strike as Jong as both sides were 
negotiating in good faith. Clinton, 
in a radio interview with the Loui
siana Network, said he was moni
toring the talks. 

The effect of the strike has spread 
to some of the companies that sup
ply the world's largest automaker. 
GM told Bethlehem Steel Corp. 's 
Burns Harbor, Indiana, mill to halt 
shipments because of the strike, 
and Caterpillar Inc., which makes 
engines for GM, said it will tempo
rarily lay off 115 workers. 

The closings resulted in the lost 
production of 93,000 GM cars and 
trucks last week, the industry jour
nal Ward's Automotive Reports 
said. Some·members of UAW 
Local 499 in Muncie, Indiana, and 
from UAW Local 600 in Milan, 
Michigan, came to Dayton Mon
day to show support forthe strikers. 

I 
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The glamour of L.A. meets the 
warmth of Paradise 
Like a magnet, the glamour and excitement of Los Angeles draw visitors 
from all over the world. From Rodeo Drive to Disneyland, there's 
something for everyone in the family to enjoy. 

Continental Micronesia has spread its wings throughout the 
Asia-Pacific, giving you the chance to see the many enticing places that 
make up our unique world. 

Discover Los Angeles with the people who can make you feel at home 
wherever you are. That's what happens when you fly with the 
warmth of Paradise. 

For reservations call your travel agent or Continental Micronesia 
at 234-6491/ 4. 

Continental 
Micronesia 
Fly with the warmth of Paradise 
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A year after subway attack 

Cultist struggles with the past 
tional sense of safety. The to the compound. A month 

By MARI YAMAGUCHI 
HAGAMACHI, Japan (AP) 
-Once, Satoshi Tamura would 
have done anything for Shoko 
Asahara, the man he revered 
as a guru and guarded with his 
life. - N-ow. a year after 
the nerve-gas attack on 
Tokyo's subways that his 
former master is accused of 
masterminding, Tamura wants 
to forget. 

Forget the hypnotic days and 
nights at the remote mountain 
compound of the Aum Shinri 
Kyo cult. Forget his former 
fierce loyalty to Asahara, who 
handpicked Tamura to become 
one of his bodyguards. 

And most of all, forget the 
shock he felt on hearing that 
innocent people in Tokyo had 
been sickened and killed while 
commuting to work last March 

20. 
For a long time, Tamura was 

sure the allegations blaming 
Aum Shinri -Kyo were lies 
spread by enemies. No more. 

'"Finally, I· m ready to apolo
gize,'' says Tamura, 35, who 
has spent the last six months 
at Jishoji, a Buddhist temple 
outside Tokyo where monks 
have helped him and other 
former cultists try to break free 
from their Aum indoctrina-
tion. 

"I want to do so for soci
ety," he says, "and to help 
other former members to wake 
up. 

On the subways of Tokyo 
that sunny March morning, it 
was impossible at first to un
derstand what had happened. 

Tokyo's trains are jam
packed but spotlessly clean, 

virtually crime-free, with an 
on-time record measured in 
seconds. Until that day. it was 
hard to associate the capital's 
subway system with anything 
but efficiency and order. 

Those riding on the three 
affected lines remember a 
harsh, penetrating chemical 
odor as the cars sped toward 
central Tokyo, then rising 
panic as fe !low passengers 
began retching, vomiting and 
trembling uncontrollably. 

In all,-12 people died and 
more than 5,500 were sick
ened. Most have recovered, 
but some sti II suffer a variety 
of neurological and internal 
disorders from inhaling sarin, 
a World War II-era nerve gas. 

The attack, the worst act of 
terror in modern-day Japan, 
shattered the nation's tradi-
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most commonly expressed later, Tamura was arrested 
emotion in the days and weeks when he walked out of the 
afterward was simple disbe- cult's Tokyo headquarters. 
lief that such a thing could Since the subway attack, 
have happened here. about 170 members of A_um 

Two days after the attack, Shinri Kyo, including 
Tamura found himself doing Asahara, have been arrested. 
unlikely duty. He was outside Seven are still being sought, 
a Tokyo hotel, throwing hos- their faces displayed on 
tile looks at the reporters who wanted posters plastered 
jostled around him - or rather, across the country. The 
around a black Mercedes Benz charges range from minor of-
belonging to Asahara. fenses such as bicycle theft to 

On the day of the gassing, at capital crimes like murder. 
A urn's compound on the Asahara's trial, expected to 
slopes of Mount Fuji, Tamura cause a nationwide sensation, 
had been instructed to drive was to have begun last fall. 
the luxury car to Tokyo, find a But his abrupt firing of his 
hotel and park there. No one only lawyer on the eve of the 
told him why, and he didn't proceedings pushed the trial 
question the order. date back to April 24. . 

It was on the Benz's radio ln court, a parade of senior 
that he heard about the sub- cultists has implicated 
way gassing. He dismissed Asahara in crimes ranging 
reports that suspicion had from the subway attack to the 
fallen on Aum, a doomsday nerve-gas attack on a small town 
cult long known to have incentra!Japantothemurderof 
dabbled in noxious chemicals an anti-cult lawyer and his 
and feared for intimidating young family. Some have 
those who crossed it. stayed loyal to their leader. The 

As ordered, Tamura kept his cult's former spokesman, 
silence, though he felt like tell- Fumihiro Joyu, told the court 
ing the reporters Asahara was last week he still regarded 
nowhere near. He still remem- Asahara as his guru. 
bers beino flattered that he had Tamura is one of those who 
been cho;en for this task, how- publicly renounced his idol. 
ever mysterious. At a court appearance Sept. 5, 

"Looking back at those days, he called Asahara "just an ordi-
I was (Asahara' s) robot," re- nary man" and described the 
calls Tamura, a former gar- cult leader as eating like a 
dener who joined the cult in horse while his followers sub-
! 994. "I felt superior to other sisted on a meager diet. He 
members, getting secret as- urged the court to give 
signments." A sahara the death penalty. 

A few days later, the hotel But he still hadn't broken 
evicted him, and he drove back Asahara' s hold. 

Key suspects in Tokyo 
tragedy still at large 

By ERIC TALMADGE 
TOKYO (AP) -Their photos 
hang from just about every po
lice station, post office and pub
lic billboard in the country. 
Strings of electric lanterns bear 
their likeness, and police have 
sought help overseas to track 
them down. 

Still. four key suspects in the 
m:n e gas att.ic k on Tokyo· s sub
ways that killed a dozen com
muters a year ago Wednesday 
have yet to be found. "Every 
day before going to work, we 
check out the train stations just 
in case," said a Tokyo police 
officer who, like several col
leagues interviewed demanded 
anonymity. "The whole force is 
on the lookout.'' 

The fugitives - three men and 
one woman -are suspected of 
having played central roles in 
the subway attack, the deadliest 
in a string of crimes linked to 
the Aum Shinri Kyo, or Supreme 
Truth, cult. 

One of those crimes was the 
near-fatal shooting of Japan's 
top police official 10 days after 
the subway attack. The gunman 
never has been identified, and is 
suspected to be at large as well. 

The charges against the four 
subway-gassing fugitives vary 
from harboring criminals to 
murder or attempted murder. 
Three more Aum members are 
sought for allegedly trying to 
release poison gas in a failed 
assault on Tokyo's busiest train 
station last May. 

Police believe all seven may 
have helped carry out at kast 
some of other crimes blamed on 
the cult, including a 1994 nerve 
gas attack north of Tokyo that 
killed seven people. 

Hoping to widen their net, po
lice have put up tens of thou
sands of wanted posters around 
the country. Signs urge anyone 
with information to call a toll
free hotline with tips. 

Rumors putting the fugitives 
everywhere from Siberia to 
Nepal to tents in the central Japan 
mountains are frequent fodder for 
tabloids and television gossip 
shows. 

National and metropolitan po
lice officials refused to comment 
whether the public awareness 
campaign has provided any seri
ous leadstothefugitives' where
abouts. But they have found at 
least two other suspects. 
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Chopper crashes on kindergarten 
By SARA SILVER 

MEXICO CITY (AP)- A police 
helicopter chasing bank robbers 
crashed onto the roof of a Mexico 
City kindergarten on Monday, 
killing two crew members and a 
radio reporter aboard. The esti
mated 10 children in the building 
escaped safely. 

The twisted fuselage of the 
helicopter fell into the courtyard 
of the kindergarten, sandwiched 
between a play area carpeted with 

Thousands 
swarm.US 
office in Cuba 
to apply for 
immigration 
MEXICO CITY (AP) - Thou
sands of Cubans hoping to immi
grate to the United States crowded 
outside the U.S. Interest Section 
in Havana on Monday, hoping to 
apply for the second round of a 
program that helped end the 1994 
refugee boatlift. 

Reporters in Havana reached 
by telephone Monday afternoon 
said police stopped applicants 
from entering the Interest Section 
building, reminding them that the 
program called for them to post 
their applications in the Cuban 
mail. 

The program began Friday, but 
the crowds of people from the 
capital and other parts of the coun
try didn't show up until Monday, 
the reporters said. Some ulti
mately handed their applications 
over to postal workers while oth
ers said they didn't trust the offi
cials to deliver their letters to the 
Interest Section. 

The procedures for applying for 
immigration are similar to those 
during the first round of the Spe
cial Cuban Migration Pro.gram, 
which approved 8,400 Cubans for 
legal immigration, the Immigra
tion and Naturalization Service 
has said. 

Immigration authorities have 
not announced how many people 
will be chosen in the current round. 

The special program was nego
tiated in September 1994 between 
the United States and Cuba after 
the Clinton administration began 
intercepting refugee boats headed 
from Cuba to Florida. 

Cuban President Fidel Castro 
acted to curb the exodus of boat 
people. In return, the United States 

: agreed to bring Cuban immigra
tion to 20,000 Cubans a year by 
all means - imm?grant visas, refu
gee programs and the special mi
gration program. 

OtherCubans,especially depen
dent children, the sick and elderly. 
were given special permission to 
enter from refugee camps of boat 
people set up in 1994 at the U.S. 
Navy base at Guantanamo Bay, 
Cuba. 

Cubans aged 18 through 55 as of 
April 30areeligible to apply. They 
must mail a sealed envelope to the 
U.S. Interest Section in Havana 
enclosing: complete name, date of 
birth, Cuban identification card 
number, address, legal marital sta
tus, name of spousa· and number of 
unmarried children under 21. 

artificial grass and a parked car. 
The crash s'tarted a fire, but it 

was quickly extinguished. Police 
officials who entered the building 
appeared shaken by the sight of 
the charred bodies, pistols and 
radios of their colleagues. 

The helicopter, with four 
people aboard, was pursuing the 
robbers' escape vehicle when it 
crashed into the school building 
shortly after midday, said 
Fernando Ramirez Aguilar, the 
Mexico City police deputy direc
tor for infonnation. 

Most of the children had left the 
My Small Bilingual World kin
dergarten, but about IO were still 
in the building when the helicop
ter hit it. All were led out to safety 
by their teacher. 

"Things fell offthe wall. A win
dow broke and I heard a big 
noise," said Cristian Gonzalez 
Villamil, a5-year-old in a Mickey 
Mouse sweatshirt who was being 
hugged by his mother Laura. 

Neighbors told reporters they 
heard gunshots before the crash, 
but Ramirez discounted the idea 
the helicopter was shot down: 
"Everything points to a mechan;-

cal failure,'' he said. 
Jesus Rivelo, a witness to the 

crash, said he heard what sounded 
like a burst of automatic weapons 
fire and saw the helicopter hit an 

antenna tower, then twist down
ward onto the corrugated roof of a 
warehouse at the school. · 

Police said the pilot was hospi
talized with injuries. 

Mexico gov't rules out joint 
military exercises with US 
MEXICO CITY (AP)
Mexico has ruled out sugges
tions from Defense Secretary 
William Perry that the two 
countries conduct joint mili
tary exercises. 

Perry raised the proposal 
Saturday in talks with Mexi
can officials, suggesting joint 
ground and naval maneuvers 
as part of a broader effort to 
improve military relations, a 
Pentagon spokesman in Wash
ington said. 

The proposal has not been 

\ 

put to a U.S.-Mexico commis
sion created last year after a 
Perry visit to Mexico City, 
which would be the most likely 
forum for considering joint 
military exercises, Lt. Col. 
Arne Owens said at the Penta
gon. 

In a statement late Sunday, 
Mexico's Department of For
eign Relations said flatly that 
"the bilateral cooperation will 
not include, in any case, joint 
exercises.'' 

Military cooperation will 

only concern modernized 
training, academic exchanges 
of officers, and improving ef
forts to help authorities who 
fight clrug trafficking and cope 
with natural disasters, the de
partment said. Military 
cooperation with the United States 
is a touchy issue in Mexico, where 
memories of U.S. interventions 
remain fresh. 

Mexican Defense Secretary 
Enrique Cervantes Aguirre is to 
visit to Washington next month to 
discuss joint actions. 

Pairere #1 ®TOYOTA 
Microl Corporation 

San Jose 
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~!£,~~~.~ · Study: Estrogen may LAND FOR LEASE 
55 YEARS 

3,000 SQ. METERS IN FRONT OF 
MAIN HIGHWAY ASKING $1, 500PER 
MONTH PLUS $18,000.00 DOWN 
PAYMENT CALL: 234-6025/234-5570 

(2) UNIT APARTMENT 
AVAILABLE 
LOCATION: GARAPAN 

2 BEDROOM, HlATH. 
FULLY FURNISHED WI AIR-CON 

24HR. WATER SERVICE, LAUNDRY FACILJTY 
FOR MORE INFO. PLEASE CONTACT: 

TONY OR EVELYN AT 
322-9240, 6469 

50 Units 
Pachinko Slot 

Machine 
For Sale 

Pis. Call 235-8662 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FDR THE COMMONWEALTH 

OF THE NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 96·240 
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 
PRINCE SANG MUN PAK 
SEO OK PAK, 
Petitioner 
AMENDED NOTICE OF HEARING 

Date: March 26, 1996 
Time: 1 :30 p.m. 

Judge: Demapan 

PLcASE TAKE NOTICE \ha\ a Veri
lied Petition tor Issuance ot Lel\ers ot 
Administration has been tiled by Pe
titioner Seo Ok Pak. A hearing shall 
be held on said Petition on M2·ch 26. 
1996 at 1 :30 p.m. in the CNMI Supe
rior Court, Susupe Saipan 

This Notice is made pursuant to 
Rule 16 of the Commonwealth of Pro
bate Procedure. 

Creditors must file their claims 
against the Eslale with lhe C /erk of 
Courts within sixty (60) days lrom \he 
tirst pubticat1on ot this Notice ot Hear
ing. 
Dalee M,rch 19. 1996 
Respectfully sub:nittea 

O'CONNOR. oons & BANES 
Attorney for Petitioner 

By DAVID G BAtlES 

The prosecution claimed that 
Camacho used .22 Remington bullets 
in the shooting that killed Jeffrey A. 
Omar and left three others wounded, 

Department of Public Safety inves
tigators submitted Camacho and 
Raymond Sala, to a gunshot residue 
test on the same day when the shooting 
happened. 

Salas, who admitted he was with 
Camacho when the Tanapag boys 
stonned the house with rocks, pinned 
down Camacho as one who shot at the 
group with a rifle, 

The test was submitted to San Anto
nio Crime Laboratory in Texas. But no 
DPS expert interprets the findings as 
the Attorney General's Office claims 
that the test was inconclusive, 

Siegesmund said the results also in
dicated that Salas was found to have 
gunshot residue on the left palm, 

Citing a very low gunshot residue 
found, the expert said he would not 
draw a conclusion whether Salas fired 
or held a gun or simply picked up 
cartridges after the shooting. 

Siegesmund,however,admitted that 
gunshot residue could disappe;ir after 
three to five hours when a person does 
a "nonnal duty," 

But if a person fires gun 30 times, 
Siegesmund said the residue disap
pe= beyond five hours after a nonnal 
duty. 

G. Anthony Long, counsel for 
Camacho, said he was pleased because 
the court admitted the gunshot residue 
test which wa, taken by DPS as evi
dence. 

Long said the resulL, prove inconsis
tencies that Camacho pulled the nig
ger. 
~ The defense lawyer said the govern
ment must explain why Salas wa, posi
ti1·c of ~unshot residue. 

Dep~t)' Atty. Gen. Loren Sutton told 
reporters that Siegesmund. who "ha, 
no formal training on gun residue test
ing," simply reviewed the test resulL,. 

Sutton said the government's wit
ness,JoeCa,torena, a forensic scientist 
from Texa,, is exi:ected to testify that 
the resul ton Camacho· s test wa, incon
clusive. 

Sutton added that Ca,torena would 
explain why Salas had gunshot residue 
cons is tent afterpicking up the cartridge 

and holding the gun. 

2 BEDROOM UNITS. RARELY AVAILABLE, NOW READY FOR IMMEDI
ATE OCCUPANCY! LARGE ROOMS, FULLY FURNISHED, FULL CAR
PET TYPHOON SHUITERS AND TRASH SERVICE. 24 HOUR WATER 
AND GAS STOVE, EAST FAClf\iG OCEAN VIEW VERY QUIET AND 
SAFE AREA ON BACK SIDE OF CAPITOL HILL. CALL 234-7193 OR 
FAX 234-6093 TO SCHEDULE AN APPOINTMENT TO VIEW THESE ,?ARE 
VACANCIES. 

!H!!! ONLY $700.00 PER MONTH !!!!!! 

For more.information, please call 
234-3601 Saipan or 647-3600 Guam 

532-0397 Pacific International Travel Service-Rota 

Limited time offer 
Subject to Availability 

Some restrictions apply. 

help reduce tooth loss 
By MARIO FOX 

CIIlCAGO (AP)-Estrogen, a proven 

protector against bone loss, may also 

help women keep their teeth, a study 

suggests. 
Researchers found that women who 

had used the femalehormoneregularly 
at some time.were 24 percent less likely 

to Jose their teeth than women who 

never took iL 

The research involving 42,000 post

menopausal nurses across the country 

was published in the March issue of the 

Journal of the American Dental Asso
ciation, which is ba<;ed in Oricago. 

Womenaregivenestrogentorelieve 

symptoms of menopause and protect 

them from heart disease and 

osteoporosis, or bone loss, The study 

suggested that women who took the 

honnone were protected against tooth 
Joss because the estrogen strengthened 

the jawbone. 

Current estrogen users were 38 per-

cent less likely to lose their teeth while 

taking the honnone than non-users. 

The researchers said their work 

should be interpreted with caution be
cause they didn't have any information 

on the dental health of the participants. 

They also warned that there is not 

much supporting evidence, The only 

other major srudy, of a California re

tirement community, found estrogen 

users had a 36 percent decrease in the 

risk of tooth loss, 

"We do know that estrogen protects 

us from bone loss. But nobody has 
looked at the jawbone," said the lead 

researcher, Dr. Francine Grodstein of 

the Hruvard School of Medicine, 'The 

jawbone holds your teeth and it makes 

sense that if your jawbone deteriorates, 

you could \'.ind up losing your teeth.'' 
Dr. Diane T alentowksi, a dentist with 

Loyola University Medical Centerwho 

was not involved in the srudy, noted 

that some studies have found that estro-

gen taken after menopause may in

crease the risk of cancer. 

"I think we have to look at more 

srudies of post-menopausal estrogen 

research before we start counseling 

patients about taking it," she said, 

In the Harvard-Brigham and 

Women's Hospital study, 7,353 post

menopausal women reported having 

lostoneormoreteethinl990and 1991. 
Older women and smokers using 

estrogen had only a slightly higher 

risk of tooth loss than those who 

were younger and didn't smoke, 

The research, supported by the 

National Institutes of Health and 

estrogen maker Wyeth-A yest Labo
ratories, was part of a general health 

study of nurses aged 30 to 55 who 

lived in several U ,S, states and were 

first mailed questionnaires in 1976. 

Nurses were chosen because it was 

believed they provide better medi

cal information, 

·OllH'~!~[~timtI~;:1~ffl~~, 
in Texas slip channel r 

By MIKE DRAGO into two pieces, worst possi'ble combinarionpffac- . 

GALVESTON, Tex.as (AP) -A . The barge wascarrying 17,000 torsforeventhebesttnlinedprofes; 

barge carrying more than 714,(XX) brurels, or714,{XX) gallons (2]mil- sionals.''.. · . < / 
gallons. (2.7 million liters)of oil lion liters),ofNo. 2 crude oil. About Crews deployed a prp\ectivJ: 
broke open Monday just outside 4,200.barrels, or 176,4()(} gallons bo::m1andplanneclio.use~rs 

the Houston Ship Channel, gush- (670,320liters), had spilled by andotheroHrecoveryequipinent 

, ing a ribbon ofoil at least 2 miles evening, Coast Guard • Lt. Greg A ship was standing by to re-
( three kilometers) long into Delong said. "'Iheoilcontinues move the reniaining oil from the 
Galveston Bay. to spill but at a lessening rate," said barge. 

The heavy intermediate fuel oil CoastGuardCmdr, Deru1Kutz. "The The Houston Ship Channel was 
began streaming from the Buffalo barge is aground with its midsection closedfora shorttimefollowingthe 

, Marine Service Inc. barge into an awash at this time." Texas Land i.ncident,butwasreopenedbyearly 
area between Pelican Island and CommissionerGany Mauro said the evening. 

Bolivar Peninsula on Monday af- thick oil won't evaporate easily. He Buffa]oMarineacceptedrespon-

temoon, the U.S. Coast Guardsaid. said winds up to 45 mph (72kmph), sibility for the spill,· said Daniel 

The Coast Guard refused to rough seasandtheheavyoil would Buchsbaum, the company's 

speculate 011 what caused the barge complicate the cleanup. cleanup coordinator. Buchsbaum 

to buckle and rupmre its hull. The "Already,itisclearthatcommercc, refusedtocommentonthecircum- I 
ve,;sel was sunk in the middle an<l wildlife and tourism may suffer seri- stances of the accident, saying it I 
appeared on the verge of breaking ou, damage," Mauro said. "It is the was under investigation, _J 

Tenorio ... 
Continued from page 1 

which an option for a lease exten

sion h,t, been agreed to upon approval 

of the CNMI Legislature. 

He also \hl!TI;d that if approval for 

iJ1c ex tension is not obtainid within 
tJrn:c 111< mths alter the original lease 

was executed. the whole !m,c becomes 
11ull :,nd mid. :md :mypn:paid rent ,hall 

be returned tu the Jc,see. 

·n,c ica,c irm,11 t:sonly 4.9 hectares. 

mc:ming it falls sh01tofthe five-hcrtme 

n:cquircment for legislative approval. 

During a press conference yester

day. Tcnuno .s:ud Ilic size of the lease 
was :ncant to skip Ilic Jcgi.1lative pro

cc~s. 
"J'Jl admit ll1at we did it this way so 

we don't have lo go to the L::gis4lture.·" 

The way it has been considerine leases 

lately. it is doubtful that the/ would 
approve the Jc:;1sc," said Tenorio. 

He Jwc•:tr, aftcrtJ1e c, 1mp:.myrkciJed 
it nc:elkd a 15-ycarcxtcnsion, Tenorio 
lkcir.kd to sn·\; i~gislativc approval a~ 
a c,mdition fur the additional lease 
tern,. 

Under the terms of the Jea,e, 
Miyazawa is to pay an annual rent of 
$24 ,C(XJ for the fiN five year period of 
the lease; $25,920 for the second five 

year,; $29,030 for the third five years; 
$32,514 for the fourth five year period 

and $36,416 forthe last five years of the 
Je;1se. 

Should the lease be ex tended, annual 

rent goes up from $39,329 for the first 

five yearsof theextcnsion upto$45,873 
for the la,t five years of the extension. 

Miyazawa Gmup, which owns and 

operales several schools in Japan for 
m·cr26 years, decided to build a school 

on Saip,u1 upon tl1cimitalion ofT enorio 

c;u-ly in the lmtcr' s term of office as 

governor. 

Cwrently,oneofthcgrnup'sschools. 
Miy,t?~1wa Gakuen ha., sister-school 

ties with Saipan's Mari,rnas High 

SchooL a relationship that ha.1 involved 

sewn years of student exchanges and 

visits. 

The Miyazawa School on Saipan 
will be a prcpmatory school catering 

to kindergarten to twdfth grade stu
dents. 

During signing ceremonies held 

Monday, Miyawwa said the approval 

of the lease agrccmen l wi II be the be
ginning of his group's more active 
involvement in the CN1'v1l tp promote 
imemational underst;u1ding and good
will thmugh qL1,1I ity and pr,1cLiL·ai edu

cation programs. 
The Japanese educator ,Lssured tl1at 

his intt:ntion to open a school in the 
CNMl comes with full cnmmilrnell\ to 

comply with CNMI cxpcctat.ions ru1d 
requiremenLs in education. 

According to Miyazawa, his school 

will be different to the extent that it will 
concentrate it, focus toward, prepar

ing student, for post~econdary studies 

while also integrJting technical and 

career-oriented learning within the cur

ricular structure, 
"Sh1dents will attend a school where 

their potential will be nurtured to the 

maximum as much as may be possible 

with pre;;cnt day technology and bu11-
ing techniqlles," said Miyazawa. 

At the same time, he said studc:nL, 

will be prepared to master future tech

nology and be able to anticipate 
new ideas and learning styles. 

"We want to produce studcnl, who 

will be able to survive in the future as 

conuibuting and contented citizens," 

Miya;,~1wa added. 

When the project is completed, tl1e 

school will serve boarding studenL, 

from the Asia-Pacific region and the 

US, to reflect the school's international 

image and charncter, even a, CNM! 

studenl, are expected to be the pre
dumin,ull population. 

Also, scholar,hips will be offered to 
indigenous studcm., ror v;uious pro
g1~uns at Ilic sch,xll. 

"Only time will td whell1er this 
sch()()] will benefit the CNML Y ct 
there is no better inve-,unent for the 

future: than in pruviding our children 

will1 the best e<lucation possible," said 
Miyazawa, 'That is what we wilJ do to 

ll1e best of our ability." 

-,., 
. ' 
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Employment Wanted 

Job Vacancy 
Announcement 

02 TRASH COLLECTOR·Salary:$2.75 
per hour 
Contact: VIDAL S. & GLORIA REYES 
dba V & G Enterprises Tel. 322-2751 (3/ 
20)W223125 

01 BUILDING MAINTENANCE-Sal-· 
ary:$2. 75 per hour 
Contact: MARIANAS PARAMOUNT 
CORP, Tel. 233·4030(3/20)W223124 

01 CHIEF ENGINEER-Salary:$4.70 per 
hour 
Contact: DOLPHIN PACIFIC (SAIPAN), 
INC. Tel. 234-6331(3/20)W223127 

01 MASON -Salary:$3.00 per hour 
Contact: H.S. LEE CONST. CO., INC, 
Tel. 234-6856(3/20)W6132 

01 MAINTENANCE WORKER-Sal
ary:$700 per month 
Contact: JACINTO C, CRUZ dba Cruz 
Sanitation Services Tel. 234-0456(3/ 
20)W22312B 

02 MAINTENANCE REPAIRER 
HELPER-Salary:$2. 75 per hour 
Contact: MIRAGE (SAIPAN) CO. LTD. 
Tel, 234·3481/3(3/20)W223122 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$2.75-$5.00 
per hour 
Contact: SAKO CORPORATION TeL 
234-2341 (3/20}W223129 

01 FABRICATOR/ 
ASSE MBLER(ALU MIN UM )·Sal· 
ary:$2.75-$3.75 per hour 
Contact: TAE WOO CORPORATION 
Tel. 234-3423(3/20)W223121 

01 CLEANER, BUS-Salary:$2.75-$3.50 
per hour 
Contact: SAIPAN SANKO TRANSPOR
TATION Tel. 234-3363(3/20)W223119 

01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$2.75-$3.00 
per hour 
Contact: M.S. VILLAGOMEZ INCOR
PORATED dba MSV Construction Com
pany Tel. 234·7723(3/20)W61 'J7 

03 WAITER/WAITRESS-Salary:$2. 75 
per hour 
Contact: HENDA CORPORATION dba 
Orient Pearl Club Tel. 235-3228(3/ 
20)W223136 

06 JANITOR-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: DINO M. JONES dba D/L Re· 
cruiting Agency Tel. 322·8151 (3/ 
20)W223137 

01 CARPENTER-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact:DICTA T. TORRES dba Torres 
Farms Tel. 256·0825(3/20)W223135 

02 WAITRESS-Salary:$2. 75 per hour 
Contact: KALEIDOSCOPE INC. Tel. 
233-3555(3/20)W223147 

02 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$3.00 per 
hour 
.Contact: TRI ALL INTERNATIONAL 
CORP. dba Wholesale, Retail Snack Bar 
Foreign Exchange Tel. 234-1610(3/ 
20)W223130 

01 DISC JOCKEY-Salary:$2.75 per 
hour 
10 DANCER-Salary:$3.50 per hour 
Contact: CHANPAC, INC. dba Club 
Jama Tel. 235·9182(3/27)W22322B 

01 A/C REF. TECHNICIAN-Sal
ary:$2,75·$3.25 per hour 
05 MASON-Salary:$2.75-$3.25 per 
hour 
01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$750 per 
month 
02 PAINTER-Salary:$2.75-$3.25 per 
hour 
Contact: PHILIPPINE GOODS CONST., 
INC, dba Construction, Manpower Ser
vices etc. Tel 234-64B5(3/27)W5921 

•-·· ' .. 

01 MERCHANDISE DISTRIBUTOR
Sulary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: WALLTRADE INT'L. CORP. 
Tel. 234-1603(3/20)W223131 

01 TECHNICIAN, REFRIGERATION & 
AIRCON-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: MIN ENTERPRISES, INC. Tel. 
234-6422(3/20)W223132 

01 AUTO MECHANIC-Salary:$2.75 per 
hour 
Contact: MARINE TOUR CORPORA
TION Tel. 234-559B(3/20)W223133 

01 COOK HELPER-Salary:$2.75 per 
hour 
Contact: E M CORPORATION dba Mi 
Do Won Restaurant and Bar Tel. 233-
2776(3/20)W223138 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$5.20 per 
hour 
Contact: IT&E OVERSEAS, INC. dba 
IT&E (apply in person)(3/20)W6147 

01 MERCHANDISE SUPERVISOR
Salary:$2.75-$3.00 per hour 
01 MAINTENANCE MECHANIC 
SERVICER-Salary:$2,75 per hour 
Contact: COMMONWEALTH GAR· 
MENT INC. Tel. 234-7550/233/3481 (3/ 
20)W223123 

01 SERVICE MANAGER-Salary:$3.00 
per hour 
02 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$2.75 per 
hour 
02 ELECTRONICS TECHNICIAN-Sal· 
ary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: ANGEL P. CRUZ, JR. dba 
World Electric & Const Co,, Inc. Tel. 
234-3569(3/20)W223126 

01 RESERVATION ClERK-Sal
ary:$800-$1,000 per month 
01 SUPERVISOR TRAVEL 
AGENT(TOUR DESK)-Salary:$1,000-
$3,200 per month 
Contact: R & C TOURS SAIPAN, INC. 
Tel. 234-7430(3/20)W223117 

01 SUPERVISOR, RESTAURANT-Sal
ary:$800-$1,500 per month 
01 CHIEF COOK-Salary:$1,000-$2,000 
per month 
Contact: K & S ENTERPRISES INC. Tel. 
233-1008(3/20)W223116 

01 GENERAL MANAGER-Sal-
ary:$1,000·$1,BOO per month 
01 STORE MANAGER-Salary:$700· 
$1,800 per month 
Contaat: LOURDES S, KIM dba PL's 
Retail Store (Kagman) Tel. 235-7630(3/ 
20)W223134 

01 SALES REPRESENTATIVE-Sal
ary:$1,000 per month 
01 IMPORT, EXPORT AGENT-Sal· 
ary:$3.50 per hour 
Contact: ISO SAIPAN CO., LTD. dba 
American Flavor Market Tel. 322-
6630(3/20)W223139 

03 WAITER-Salary:$2.75-$3.30 per 
hour 
01 BARTENDER·Salary:$2.75-$5.70 
per hour 
01 COOK-Salary:$2.75-S3.75 per hour 
Contact: SY'S CORPORATION dba 
Pacific Gardenia Hotel Tel. 234-3455/ 
66/77(3/20)W6140 

01 BAKER (PIZZA)-Salary:$2.75 per 
hour 
01 KITCHEN SUPERVISOR (PIZZA)
Salary:$3.00 per hour 
Contact: NEED INTERNATIONAL INC. 
dba Pizza Station Tokyo 
Tel. 235-3939(3/20)W223120 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$2.75-$4.75 
per hour 
Contact: PELLEY ENT. INC. Tel. 233-
9298/9(3/27)W5937 

01 AIRCRAFT MAINTENANCE MAN· 
AGER-Salary:$700-$2,000 per month 
Contact: KOREAN AIRLINES CO., LTD. 
dba Korean Air Tel. 288-2111 (3/ 
27)W223227 

01 ACCOUNTANT-$2,75-$7.00 per 
hour 
Contact: NEO FASHION INC. Tel. 234· 
9642/4(3/27)W223231 

02 DRESSMAKER-Salary:$2.75 per 
hour 
Contact: PAM Pacific Enterprises Corp .. 
OBA Pena House Fashion Design Shop 
Tel. 235-7270(3/27)W223223 

01 COOK-Salary:$2,75 per hour 
Contact: FAIRTEX MANAGEMENT 
CO., LTD. Tel. 234·9522(3/27)W223235 

05 DANCER-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: JAPAN ENTERPRISES CO., 
LTD. dba Micronesia Night Club Tel. 
234-6913(3/27)W223237 

05 SINGER-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: AMERIANA CORPORATION 
dba Happiness Karaoke Club Tel. 234-
6913(3/27)W223240 

02 BEAUTICIAN-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: MIRAGE CORPORATION Tel. 
233·4137(3/27)W223238 

04 DIVING INSTRUCTORS-Sal· 
ary:$700-$1,000 per month 
Contact: PAN PACIFIC TOURS, INC. 
dba Saipan International Diving School 
Tel. 322-6188(3/27)W223252 

01 QUALITY CONTROL CHECKER· 
Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: ISLAND APPAREL, INC. dba 
Island Apparel 

02 TRAVEL COUNSELOR-Sal· 
ary:$1,470 per month 
Contact: NIPPON TRAVEL AGENCY 
MICRONESIAdba Mach Tour Tel. 234-
9309(3/27)W223247 

01 TRAVELCOUNSELOR-Salary:$620 
per month 
Contact: NIPPON TRAVEL AGENCY 
MICRONESIA dba Mach Tour Tel. 234-
9309(3/27)W223248 

02 WAITER·Salary:$2.75 per hour 
01 CHOREOGRAPHER- Salary:S3.75 
per hour 
Contact: A.S.C., INC. dba Nagoya Star 
Night Club & Karaoke Lounge Tel. 235· 
8193/94(3/27)W223230 

02 DANCE R-Salary:$2. 75 per hour 
01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal· 
ary:$2,75 per hour 
01 DANCE INSTRUCTOR/SUPERVI
SOR- Salary: $2.75 per hour 
Contact: G.I.S. ENTERPRISES INC. 
dba Maharaja Night Club Tel. 235-902B/ 
234-5333(3/27)W223232 

03 CAFETERIA ATTENDANT-Sal
ary:$2.75 per hour 
30 SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR
Salary:$2. 75 per hour 
10 GENERAL HELPER OF PRODUC
TION LINES-Salary:$2,75 per hour 
03 COOK-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
02 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$2.75 per 
hour 
02 REPAIR MAINTENANCE-Sal
ary:$2. 75 per hour 
Contact: MICRONESIAN GARMENT 
MFG. INC. Tel. 234-6236(3/ 
27)W223239 

01 BARTENDER-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
02 ASSISTANT MANAGER-Sal· 
ary:$1,000 per month 
10 WAITER-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
15 DANCER-Salary:$2,75 per hour 
01 MANAGER-Salary:$1,200 per month 
Contact: JAGUAR LIMITED dba James 
Com Tel. 233·0262(3/27)W223236 

01 HAND PACKAGER-Salary:$2. 75 per 
hour 
10 PATIERN GRADER CUTIER-Sal
ary:$2. 75 per hour 
01 ASSISTANT FACTORY MANAGER-
Salary:$1,000 per month , 
01 GARDENER(YARD WORKER)-Sal
ary:$2. 75 per hour 
10 SINGLE NEEDLE MACHINE OP
ERATOR-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
40 OVERLOCK SEWING MACHINE 
OPERATOR-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
11 IRONING WORKER (PRESSER)· 
Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: UNITED INTERNATIONAL 
CORPORATION Tel. 235·6888/7888(3/ 
27)W223234 

Employment 

mmm 

I NOTE: lfsomereasonyouradvertisement IS incorrect callus immediately 
to make the necessary corrections. Tm, Mananas Vonety News and 

[ DEADLINE: i 2:0·0 noon ttie day prior io pubiica!ion . . I 
I jiews is responsible only for one incorrect insertion. \Ne reserve the right . 
ca edit, refuse, reject or cancel any ad at any time. 
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02 COOK-Salary:$2.75 -$3.25 per hour 
01 DANCER-Salary:$2.75-$3.25 per 
hour 
01 BARTENDRESS-Salary:$550-$600 
per month 
01 STORE MANAGER (RETAIL)-Sal
ary:$1,050 per month 
Contact: PHILIPPINE GOODS, INC. 
dba Folk Pub Disco, Rest., etc. Tel. 234· 
6485(3/27)W5922 

04 WAITRESS, RESTAURANT-Sal
ary:$2.75-$3.08 per hour 
02 WAITER, RESTAURANT-Sal
ary:$2,75·$3, 10 per hour 
02 GARDENER-Salary:$2.75-$3,95 per 
hour 
04 CLEANER, HOUSEKEEPING
$2.75-$3.10 per hour 
01 ASSISTANT FRONT MANAGER
Salary:$1,300 per month 
01 ASSISTANT CHEF -Salary:$1,400 
per month 
Contact: MICRO PACIFIC DEVELOP
MENT, INC. dba Saipan Grand Hotel 
Tel. 234-6601/3 ext. 112 

02 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sal· 
ary:$2. 75 per hour 
Contact: JAC, INC. dba Tropical Clean
ing Service Tel. 235-5377(4/ 
03)W223347 

02 MAINTENANCE WORKER-Sal
ary:$2.75-$3.00 per hour 
Contact: S.R.C. PACIFIC, INCORPO· 
RATED Tel. 235-8335/2200(41 
03)222833 

01 ADMINISTRATIVEASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$4.65 per hour 
Contact: LT&R ENTERPRISES Tel. 
235-1436(4/03)W223341 

01 AUTO BODY REPAIRER-Sal· 
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: JSC CORPORATION Tel. 235· 
1721(4/03)W223342 

01 WAITRESS-Salary:$3.00 per hour 
Contact: ABSALON V. & ANA DLG. 
WAKI dba Annie's Cafe Tel. 234· 
9053(4/03)W223343 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$560 per 
month 
Contact: 3K CORPORATION Tel. 235· 
2222(4/03)W223345 

01 TRAVELAGENT·Salary:$2.75-$3.50 
per hour 
Contact: INTERKAM CORPORATION 
dba lnterkam Travel Agency Tel. 235-
5555/8888( 4/03 )W223344 

01 BEAUTICIAN-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: AUGUSTIN K. CASTRO JR. 
dba ACJ Enterprises Tel. 234-4123(4/ 
03)W223337 

/ Classified First J 

. . 

W A N ·T E·" D . 

PRIVATE LAND FOR LONG 
TERM (55 YEARS) 

APPROXIMATE SIZE: 120 HECTARES 
GENERAL LOCATION: NORTHERN OR 

EAST CENTRAL SAIPAN 
REQUIREMENT: TOTAL !AND AREA MUST BE 

ONE CONTINUOUS PARCEL OR 
REIATIVELY ADJACENT IF MORE 
THAN ONE PARCEL 

WHEN NEEDED: AS SOON AS POSSIBLE 
CONTACT PERSON: 

MS. LORRAINE PANGELINAN • 235-6888 

15 CARPENTER·Salary:$2.75-$4.00 
per hour 
OB ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$2.75-$4.00 
per hour 
15 MASON -Sa/ary:$2.75-$4.00 per 
hour 
10 SHEETMETAL WORKER- Sal
ary:$2.75-$4,00 per hour 
05 PLUMBER-Salary:$2.75-$4.00 per 
hour 
02 HEAVY EQUIPMENT MECHANIC· 
Salary:$2.75-$4,00 per hour 
Contact: BLACK MICRO CORPORA
TION Tel. 234-6800/6549(3/27)W5932 

01 SEWER, DRESSMAKER-Sal· 
ary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: BERNARD ARBISO ENTER· 
PRISES Tel. 235·1178(4/03)W223335 

07 IRONING WORKER (PRESSER) -
Salary:$2. 75 per hour 
01 TAILOR (DRESSMAKER)·Sal· 
ary:$2. 75 per hour 
03 SINGLE NEEDLE MACHINE OP· 
ERATOR·Salary:$2,75 per hour 
02 OVERLOCK SEWING MACHINE 
OPERATOR-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: UNITED INTERNATIONAL 
CORPORATION Tel. 235-6888/7888(4/ 
03)W223348 

01 TIREMAN ·Salary:$2.75-$3.20 per 
hour 
03 HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR· 
Salary:$2.75-$3.20 per hour 
01 HEAVY EQUIPMENT MECHANIC
Salary:$2.75-$3.20 per hour 
01 MECHANICAL ENGINEER -Sal· 
ary:$2.75-$5.00 per hour 
Contact: WESTERN MECHANIC INC. 
Tel. 322-9561(4/03)W5994 

01 MAINTENANCE WORKER-Sal
ary:$2,75 per hour 
Contact: THE VALLEY INN, INC, dba 
The Valley Inn Tel. 234-7018(4/ 
03)W5993 

01 ACCOUNTANT - Salary: $4.25 per 
hour 
01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$3.27 per 
hour 
Contact: THE VALLEY INN, INC, dba 
The Valley Inn & Gift Shop Tel. 234· 
7018(4/03)W5992 

02 BARTENDER·Salary:$3.00-$4,70 
per hour 
01 WAITER-Salary:$3.15 per hour 
01 TOURIST INFORMATION ASSIS
TANT CLERK-Salary:$5.75 per hour 
01 GROUND HOSTESS-Salary:$2,550 
per month 
Contact: PACIFIC DEVELOPMENT 
INC. Tel. 322·8876(4/03)W223339 

04 GLASS INSTALLER-Salary:$2. 75 
per hour 
01 MASON-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: RICHARD P. KAUTZ, JR. dba 
Kautz Glass Company Tel. 322-9282(4/ 
03)W22333B 

Spectacular View 
House Lots 

On Top of Mt. Tapuchao, 
View Managaha Island, 
Road Access, Electricityl 

Financing Available 
Please call Tel.# 235-5686 

WANTED 
ONE MATERIAL/ 
SUPPLY CLERK 

TYPE 25 WPM. 2 YRS EXPERIENCE IN STOCK/ 
AND SUPPLY RECORDS AND TRANSACTIONS. 
STARTING SALARY $7.25A HOUR. APPLY IN PER
SON TO CONTINENTAL MICRONESIA MAIN'DE
PARTMENT AT AIRPORT. 
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EEK & MEEK® by Howie Schneider 
------- = '-. __ -:::, ···-, =,.··~ = _______ = ..... --c:;;. 
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Garfield@ by Jim Davis 
SORRY, iHAi WAS 

LA'E,1" WEE.K'S 
PASSWORD 

PEANUTS® by Charles M11 Schulz 
,_,-20 

STELLA WILDER 

PRETEND 't'OU DIDN1T SEE ME, 
~ MA'AM.AND YEAR'S !=ROM NOW 
~ WE CAf.! LAUGI-\ ABOUT THIS .. 1-------, r-----.-r::fll 

YOUR BIRTHDAY -
By Stella Wilder 

Born today, you are a highly 
cerebral individual, and you will 
think about almost anything be
fore doing it with one-hundred
percent commitment. You will not 
let your instincts and your intu
itions lead you astray. You should 
maintain control of your life at all 
times. In addition, try to remain 
aware of what is going on and of 
how you are affecting your fortune. 
You do not believe in mysticism or 
the occult, and you do not rely on 
luck to see you through. You are 
clear, determined, and always 
ready to move on to the next pro
ject. 

Never vain and always eager to 
expose the gritty side of life. you 
nevertheless have a unique style 
and a scintillating quality that is 
likely to set you apart from the 
norm. Some may say you have star 
quality and indeed, you can make 
it ln show business' 

Also born on this date are: 
Hollv Hunter, actress: William 
Hurt. actor: Bobby Orr, hockey 
player; Carl Reiner, actor. writ
er, producer, director: Fred 
Rogers. TV personalit~· known 
as l\lr. Rogers. 

To see what is in store for vou 
tomorrow, find your birthday and 

BARBS 
Can anvonc recall when songs tor· 

ping the ~harts could be hummed or 
whistled? 

How come our Cl'rl'al g,n_·s ..;nap. 
crackle. sogg:;? 

Want a diet on which you can truly 
reduce? Try cold. unsalted turnips for 
a while. 

They call them open-end invest
ments because your mone_v lea ks out 
both ends 

read the corresi;>onding para
graph. Let your birthday star be 
your daily guide. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 21 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) -

A secret will be revealed today. 
Even though you may not under
stand' the full rm pact at first, later 
on the light will shine! 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) -
This will be a good day to accept 
responsibility for something that 
may have gone wrong recently. 
Others will widerstand. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) -
Guests may be more opinionated 
and more unwilling to follow the 
rules you set down than expected. 
You will have to adjust. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) -
If you do not avoid oversimplifica
tion today, you may fall into a trap 
which can keep you from reaching, 
vour goals on schedule. 
. LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - You 
can manage on your own today, 
but it may be more important to 
try to get along with someone who 
shares your outlook and your 
goals. 

VIRGO <Aug. 23-Sept. 22) - It 
mav be time for some careful ne
gotiation. Take care not to reveal 
too much before you hear what 
others have to offer vou. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) -

Anvon .. around who remembers 
when· "jw1kct" was a pudding. not a 
freebie tnp for politicians? 

The dillPrence between a theater 
and a thl'atrc is about $2'1 per licket. 

After ,, atching another rambunc
tious game. we wonder why they don't 
call it "h;isketbrawl." 

The nicest thing about the month of 
March is that - eventually - it's 
over. 

Our minister says that the sigL'. .,f 
a newborn creature or a spring nowcr 
teaches a lesson about creation h<• 
could never preach. 

You may hear some upsetting 
news through the grapevine today. 
Do not overreact! Take the time to 
get correct information from di
rect sources. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -
Issues that were difficult to deal 
with in the past may prove re
markably easy today. You should 
not overexert yourself if things are 
falling into place naturally. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21) - Force of habit will play a 
large role today, but you must take 
care not to miss out on the chance 
to do something new. 

CAPRICORN <Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) - You may near a dangerous 
intersection today, and only a 
close friend will warn you of the 
coming risk. You must make sure 
to listen! 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
- It will be important to acknowl
edge both sides of a complicated 
issue today. You may not believe 
that both points are valid, but you 
will in due time. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
- You may get too serious about 
something that others consider 
routine and even trivial. You 
should not let this issue affect your 
work. 
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Do you ever feel that life is like a 
trip down a placid river - only no one 
told you about the rapids just ahead'.' 

llow about the deposed mnna1Th 
who was trying lo get back into the 
king business? He kept praying for 
reign. 

!low could oldsters ever learn abo,Jt 
cyiJPrspace without kindcrgartcners 
<1n hand to teach them'? 

There are two kinds of pull. One 
gets you a job driving the wagon. The 
other kind gels you a harness. 

Old Yucks Department: King Tut 
built a huge pyramid so he could b('. 

near his mummy in the afterlife. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER 
ACROSS 

1 Xmas mo. 
4 ~~ngerous 

9 Bow lhe 
head 

12 From--z 
13 Surrounded 

by 
14 Dined 
15 Cul de -
16 Zola heroine 
17 - -bitty 
18 Expenditure 
20 Reiner ID 
21 E-H linkup 
23 Former 

boxing great 
24 Stir 
28 Definitely all 

riqht (hyph. 
wd.) 

30 Settles 
comfortably 

32 Former 
name for 23 
Across 

34 Sketching 
35 Narrow 

opening 

2 3 

12 

15 

28 

32 

36 

40 

54 

57 

36 Gloomy 
39 -dye 
40 Odorous 
41 Southern 

blackbird 
43 Lisa Marie's 

dad (inits.) 
44 -109 

(JFK's boat) 
45 Move gently 

and smoothly 
47 "How sweet 

50 Cut 
51 Soak flax 
54 "-Juan 

DeMarco" 
55 Filmy fabric 
56 - mask 
57 Author 

Fleming 
58 "Days of 

Wine and-" 
59 Miner's find 

DOWN 

Answer to Previous Puzzle 
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Yankees Mel -
great + 1 Actress 

5 Fictional Susan -
6 Words for 17 "Reversal of 

Nanette Fortune" 
7 Genetic actor 

material 19 Film co. 
1 ·- Boor (abbr.) 20 - Magnan 
2 Greek letter 8 "Roseanne" 21 ·- of Life" 
3 Designer co-star (inits.) 22 Legendary 

Chanel 9 - King Cole robot 
4 Late NY 1 o Baseball's 24 Bring about 

,,-.,..,.5--,,,,5-ra7,--,-,8,-- 10 11 25 W. Coast coll. 
26 Apprehend 
27 Bar legally 
29 Lucci soap 

role 
31 Theater sign 

(abbr.) 
33 Screams 
37 Sandwich 

type (abbr.) 
38 "Money Train" 

actor 
42 - est 
45 Antelopes 
46 Therefore 
47 -Amin 
48--fault 

(overmuch) 
49 Hostelry 
50 - Paulo 
52 Hearing 

organ 
53 Mao - -tung 
55 Ratt ID 

t-lERE'S YOUR (j)UIZ FOR 7VD4Y. 
WI-IY DID TJ..IE COW PUT Uo A 

'kEEP-OFF-TI-IE-GRA5S'5!GN? 
USE 71-IE DECODER. TO FIGI.Re 
OUT Tl-IE ANSWER. 
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Fast ... 
Continued page from 24 

Sonny Flores started off with 
double bogeys in his first two 
holes but regained his momentum in 
the fowth with a birdie. He parred six 
of the back nine holes. 

Oscar Babauta shot a round with a 
low net score of 70 to secure third 
place after coming out with a gross 
97, handicap 24. 

Ed Peter had the best showing in 
the low gross department as he shot 
three-over-par or a gross score of 75. 
He closed his tmrr with a birdie. Peter 
finished the front nine with a gross 
score of 36, and 39 in the back. 
. In the qualifying round, Peter 

evened the front and back nine with a 
gross score of 33 each. 

Andy Nepaial was closest to pin in 
hole number four, Joe Lizama in 
number six, Jess W abol in hole num
ber 15 and Sonny Flores in hole 
number eleven. 

All closestto pin winners received 
a six-pack cooler each, while W abol 
and Nepaial received additional cash 
priz.es courtesy of Pacific Trading. 

-By Sony Daleno 

Miller Lite Basketball League 
(March ta game result) 
Team: Toyota Wheels 
Players No. 3P 2P FT F TP 
Frank Iglesias 14 t 2 1/2 5 a 
Felix Palacios f7 O 2 1/2 1 5 
Robert Lee 7 o 3 618 3 12 
Ray Lizama 10 0 7 3/4 1 17 
Dado Vista! 4 O 7 11113 4 25 
Noel Remolano 9 O 3 2/8 5 8 
George Da Guzman 5 0 4 012 3 8 
Yosh Gabaldon 12 O o O O 
TonySablan 8 0 0 0 O 
Jerome lakopo 11 O D O o 
John R<:hardson 6 0 0 O O 
Total 1 28 24/39 22 83 

Team: SNE/FT lll!velopen, 
Players No. 3P 2P FT F TP 
EdCosino 18 1 5 2f.l 5 15 
Noel Dominguez 10 0 5 1f.3 4 11 
Uoyd Hartman 8 O 2 1f.3 3 5 
Tom Alegre 4 O 6 4111 4 17 
RicAlegre 5 D 11 418 5 26 
Raoo Surnaoang 16 0 0 4 0 
Danny Bicera 15 D 1 o 2 
Evan Gutierrez 11 D 1 3 2 
Ronnie Bayle 6 0 O O o 
Dong Parayno 12 O O o D 
Bert Generao 17 O O D O 
Warren Villegas t D D D o 
Total 1 31 12/28 2a n 
Halftime acoro: Wheels 33, SNEIFT 33 

PABA March 17 games statistics 
First Game 
Team: E.C. Gozum 
Playara No. 3P 2P FT F 

5-E. Pineda 32 D 0 
B. Suing 23 D 8 
N. Remollano 34 0 5 
N. Gamboa 10 0 3 
D. Vis18J 4 D 2 
J. De Belon 9 0 3 
J. Alipio 12 D 3 

213 
0/2 
1/2 2 
315 2 
2/5 3 
1/2 4 

TP 
D 
18 
10 
7 
7 
8 
7 

F. Villaluz 41 D 0 0/2 1 0 
A. Gozum 14 0 0 1 0 
T. Romaro 1 0 1 2 
B. Navia 22 0 t 2 
M. Malian 7 0 D 2 0 
Total O 26 9/21 20 61 

Team:SSCL 
Ptayera No. 3P 2P FT F TP 
M. Q\JibirlC<l 4 I 7 5/18 3 22 
J. Bomeco 22 D 1 2 2 
R. Mangilinan 23 D 4 1 8 
M. Tagle I 6 D 2 1 4 
N. Montalbo 14 D 1 2 2 
N. Castillo 33 D 2 4 4 
J. 6uc8 34 0 D 3 0 
R. Maranan 44 o 5 1/2 2 11 
D.Pablo 45 D 2 3 4 
Total 1 24 6/20 21 57 
Halftime ICIIIII: EC Gozum 32. SSCL 30 

Second Game: SNE/FT Deveicpers won by fortelture 
ewer Mom's 
Round Two 
Third Game 
1 .. m: llarpoc 
Playen No. 3P 2P FT F TP 
J.DeGuzman 14 o 5 1n 4 11 
J. Paci1ooo 7 0 1 3 2 
R. Grtmpula 9 O 5 214 3 12 
E. Gulllarmo 35 O 1 1 2 
R.ca1a11a a o 3 3 s 
A. AbadiUa 2 0 3 3 6 
E. Bubos t 1 1 B 13116 4 33 
P.Lubeo 6 0 6 112 3 13 
J.Lega~ s ·o 1 314 3 s 
D. Toooblas 13 0 4 1/3 3 9 
Total 1 37 211.19 30 96 

TIIITI: Nip 
Player• No. 3P 2P FT F TP 
Abet Bioalbal 5 0 0 1 12 2 t 
Jun So1Tna 8 O t 212 1 4 
C)aEnomm, 9 0 4 214 5 • 10 
John Beccay 6 o o 214 3 2 
Rollie Pineda 15 0 0 212 3 2 
Nonoy Arda 17 0 0 1/3 1 
Rane Layoo ·16 o 13 2/3 1 28 
Andy Plota -14 0 4 316 4 1 t 
BongMepa 11 0 4 3 8 
Sandro l,a:upado I~ · 1 0 3/6 4 6 
Total 1 · :a& 18132 26 73 
Halftime .....,., MarpM 52, "l .tJp 
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Goydos wins Bay Hill golf invitational 
ORLANDO, Florida (AP) His 
shoulders slwnped, Paul Goydos was 
walking down the 10th fairway when 
he asswned the lead at the Bay Hill 
Invitational. Then he did something no 
one else could do Sunday: He kept it 

Goydos shot a 5-under-par 67, his 
third of the week, and fmishe.d at 275, 
13-under for four rounds and a stroke 
better that Jeff Maggert. Tom Purtzer, 
penalized two strokes for hitting the 
wrong ball on Friday, finished two 
strokes behind in third. 

"I wasn't conceme.d with winning or 
losing," Goydos said. "We wanted to 
take it one shot at a time and see what 
happened. And tcxlay it happened." 

Goydos won dlrs 216,<XX) and be
came the second first-time winner on 
the PGA Tour in as many weeks. · 

He has the same large frame as 
Tim Herron, last week's winner at 
the Honda Classic who goes by 
"Lumpy." .The nickname for 
Goydos is "Sunshine," because he 
always seems to find something 

wrong even in a good round. 
There was little to fault on Sun

day at the Bay Hill Club, where a 
stiff breeze and greens that had 
gotten more crusty and firm from a 
week of warm weather kept low 
scores at a minimum. 

Goydos took the lead for good on 
the par-5 12th hole, when he over
came a poor wedge by knocking in 
a 25-footer (8 meters) for birdie. 

Then he finally got some dis
tance by hitting a 4-iron to within a 

foot (0.3 meters) at No. 14, a par-3 
~at derailed three other players try
mg to make a run at him. 

"Even I couldn't miss that one," 
Goydos said. . 

That gave him a two-stroke lead, 
the first time anyone had led by that 
many all week. And he played with 
the coolness of a winner down the 
stretch with an 8~foot (2 1/2 meters) 
putt for a sand save at No. 15 and a 
chip to tap-in distance for par at No. 
17. 

Tszyu to defend IBF title versus Italian Bud Light Dart 
League Standings SYDNEY, Australia (AP)- Kostya 

Tszyu will make his third defense of the 
International Boxing Federation jun
ior-welterweight title against Ameri
can-based Italian Guiseppe Sauli on 
May 24, promoter Vlad Warton an
nounced Tuesday. 

The unbeaten Sydney-bao;ed Rus-

Dave ... 
Continued page from 24 

cause of its appeal to young viewers. 
He said players and owners are pain
fully aware they are losing a generation 
of fans. 

"Everybody in the game is aware of 
it. The players are aware not only of 
their image and what money has done 
to it, but they are also aware that other 
sports are beginning to move ahead of 
them in viewership and sponsorship," 
Winfield said. 

Bullish . . . 
Continued page from 24 

last 18 games to set the record, 
beginning with Monday night's 
game, 

"As far as winning 70 it may hurt 
us," Bulls said center Luc Longley 
said at the team hotel. "But as far as 
down the stretch it may not bea bad 
thing .... Other guys will have to 
step up and play a lot of minutes." 

After being ejected during the 
first quarter of a win over New 
Jersey, Rodman head-buttedrefTed 
Bernhardt, knocked over a water 
cooler, stripped off his jersey and 
shouted obscl!nities before leaving 
the court. 

"The suspension and fine reflect 
not only the head-butting, but the 
totality of his actions on the court," 
said Thom, who was at the game 
and saw the tirade in person. 

After the game, Bulls star Michael 
Jordan said he was concerned about 
Rodman's behavior. 

"If he happens to ger suspended, 
maybe this is the opening he needs 
to get himself back on line and 
focus on the game, and not the way 
he's being perceived," Jordan said. 

Rodman, who averages 15.1 re
bounds, claims that refs have been 
picking on him because of his bad 
boy reputation. He won't be eli
gible to play again until April 2, 
when the Bulls visit Miami. 

''They can suspend me and make 
an example out of Dennis Rodman, 
I don 'tcare," Rodman said after the 
New Jersey game. "Ifl butted him, 
I butted him. So suspend me, David 
Stern. Suspend me, Rod Thom. You 
guys are so big, suspend me." 

Rodman, seeking his fifth straight 
rebounding title, is as well known 
for his troubled past as his fero
cious work on the boards. 

Since October 1992, he has been 
suspended at least seven· times by 
the league _or his team. He also has 
been fined at least nine times dur
ing that period. 

sian will fight Sauli over 12 rounds at 
the Sydney Entertainment Center, 
Warton said. 

Tszyu, 26, improved his record to 
16-0whenhestoppedColombianHugo 
Pineda in his second title defense in 
January. 

Sauli, also 26, ha, a 16-0 record. He 

Bulls ... 
Continued page from 24 

Nuggets 122, Raptors 114 
InToronto,AntonioMcDyessscored 

32 points and Mahmoud Abdul-Rauf 
added 27 as the Nuggets ended an 
eight-game road losing streak. 

McDyess had five dunks and the 
Nuggets made 35-of-41 free throws to 
post their first road win since Jan. 30. 

Tracy Murray scored a franchise 
record 40 points for the Raptors, who 
have won just four of their last 24 
games. 

Abdul-Rauf, playing his third game 
since returning from his suspension for 
refusing to stand dwing the national 
anthem, received an equal mix of boos 
and cheers when he entered the game 
with 5:44 lcft in the first quarter. 

Spurs 104, Warriors 98 
SA.i"l' ANTONIO (AP) _ David 

Robinson scored 32 points and 
added 14 rebounds Monday night 
as the San Antonio Spurs won their 
I 0th straight game, 104-98 overthe 

Wheels ... 
Continued page from 24 

Both teams fared evenly from 
outside the perimeter with thre·e 
points each. 

SNE/Ff edged the Wheelers 
by three hits from the field, 62 to 
56, but lost the game from the 
stripe as Toyota went 24-for-39. 
SNE/FT scored 12 points out of 
28 tries. 

The foul chart showed how tight 
the game was played. Ed Cosino 
and Ric Alegre ended with five 
each. Noel Dominguez, Tom 
Alegre and Rene Sumaoang had 
four each, while Evan Gutierrez 
and Lloyd Hartman had the least 
fouls with three each. 

Wheels' Frank Iglesias and 
Noel Remolano had five fouls 
each, Dado Vista! had four and 
George De Guzman three. , 

Ric Alegre topscored for SNFJ 
FT with 26 points, Tom Alegre 
17, Cosino 15 and Dominguez 
I I. 

Vista! lifted Toyota to victory 
with his 25 points, Lizama 17, 
Robert Lee 12, while Frank 
Iglesias, Remolano and De 
Guzman had eight points each. 

Will the Wheelers pass the last 
quality test in the hands of the 
saw-toothed Sharks? 

The Sharks and the Wheelers 
wereinatightneck-and-neckrace. 

is bao;ed in Coral Gables, Rorida. 
SouthAfricanJanBergman, theNo. l 

contcnderforTszyu'stitle, will fight an 
international opponent on the 
undercard. 

Warton said negotiations are under
way for Tszyu to make a mandatory 
defenseagainstBergmanlaterthis year. 

Golden State Warriors. 
San Antonio, which leads Utah 

in the Midwest Division, has won 
15 of its last 17 games. 

Avery J olmson had a season-high 
17 assists for the Spurs, who had 
five players score in double fig
ures. 

Rony Seiklay had 18 points, 
Latrell Sprewell 17 and Joe Smith 
16 for the Warriors, who went score
less for a 6: 18 stretch of the fourth 
quarter. 

Johnson's jumper with 10:45 to 
play put the Spurs ahead 96-82, but 
San Antonio went scoreless on its 
next l 1 possessions as Golden State 
scored eight straight points to pull 
within %-90 with 7:47 left. 

But then it was the Waniors turn to 
go cold. Chuck Person made consecu
tive 3-pointers to give San Antonio a 
102-90 lead with 3:20 remaining as 
Golden State couldn't find the rnnge. 

Smith's dunk with 1:29 to play fi
nallv ended the Warriors scoring 
dro~ght -

VinnyDelNegroscored JO points 
in the third quarter as the Spurs 
built a 92-79 lead. 

The tough but friendly compe
tition started in the regular season 
with both teams ending their tour 
with identical 10-1 records. The 
Wheels won the pennant for tam
ing the Sharks in their matchup. 

Leagues are tailored to deter
mine only one winner, but both 
teams expressed optimism on 
winning the title. 

Both teams showed great im
provements in all departments 
compared to their I 995 season 
performance. 

The challenge is stronger for 
the Wheelers. They have to win 
tomorrow's game to earn a sec
ond and decisive title match on 
Monday, while the Sharks have 
to win once for the crown. 

A Wheels victory will high
light Sablan' s return as solo coach 
since he came back from a four
yeareducation leave in the States. 
It will also be the first for the 
Sharks. 

(As al March 15) 
Masters Division 
Teams 
Copenhagen/Skoal 
Skoal Racing Bandits 
Mogamoo Kings 
Angus Beef Ealers 
Henry's Bouncers 
Tammy's Terrors 
Kio's 8oui1eers 

A Division 
Team 
Red Dog 
Tom's Superheroes 
Mozarts Overthrow 
POI Sure Hils 
Oleai Restaurant 
Songbird Blac.\birds 
Len's Restaurant 
MillerMGD 
Lite beer 
Dart Evaders 

B Division 
Team 
Songbird Bees 
Dart Haus Blue 
Rudolpho's Jr. 
Rust Evader 
Bud Ice Low Lila 
Mogambo Warriors 
Duty Free Shoppers 
Wolfgang 
STS 
Hot 98 

C Olvlslcn 
Team 
Songbird C Notes 
Dart Haus C2 
Sign Design 
Olaai Baach Boys 
Rudolpho's Rudartos 
Mom's Dart Babes 
Dart Haus Ct 
Wisoman's Barristers 

Mixed Doubles Division 

w 
59 
59 
55 
37 
34 
15 
t 

L 
19 
19 
23 
41 
44 
50 
64 

W L 
51 26 
51 26 
50 27 
47 30 
47 30 
45 32 
37 40 
31 46 
24 53 
2 75 

w 
50 
50 
48 
43 
42 
28 
31 
30 
25 
27 

w 
55 
51 
49 
48 
47 
33 
23 
2 

L 
27 
27 
29 
34 
35 
38 
46 
47 
41 
50 

L 
22 
26 
28 
29 
30 
44 
54 
75 

Sheldon & Yoli 47 30 
32 
34 
35 
36 
4(J 

Mark & Glady's 45 
Dan & Dahlia 43 
Chuck & Stephanie 42 
Gary & Becky 41 
Tom & Mary 37 
Bob & Milas 34 
Larry & Doreen 32 
Tonie & Bonnie 32 
Bob & Mena 32 

Seles • • • 

43 
45 
45 
45 

% 
75.64 
75.64 
70.51 
47.44 
43.59 
23.08 
1.54 

'f, 
66.23 
66.23 
64.i,4 
61.04 
61.04 

58.44 
4a.05 
4-0.26 
31.17 
2.60 

'i, 
64.94 
64.94 
62.34 
55.84 
64.55 
42.42 
4-0.26 
38.96 
37.M 
35.00 

'i, 
71.43 
66.23 
63.64 
62.34 
6f.04 
42.86 
29.87 
2.60 

61.04 
58.44 
55.84 
64.55 
53.25 
48.05 
44.16" 
41.56 
41.56 
41.56 

Continued page from 24 

begins Thursday. Anke Huber is 
seeded thirii and Gabriela Sabatini 
fourth. 

Jennifer Capriati, staging a 
comeback from drug and personal 
problems, will play for the first 
time in her home state in three 
years. Capria ti's opening match 
will be Thursday night against 
Lea Ghirardi-Rubbi. 

The top men's seeds will be 
Thomas Muster, Pete Sampras, 
Andre Agassi, Michael Chang and 
Boris Becker. 

WE NEED COMMERCIAL 
SPACE FOR LONG TERM LEASE 

IN GARAPAN AREA . 
PLEASE CALL 

288-2222 . 

' 

Happy Birthday 

ORLY GAYETA 
From Rick and from his friend 
at SAIPAN T.V. PRODUCTION 

-·· 
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Bullish Rodman suspended, fined 
PIDLADELPHIA (AP) - Den
nis Rodman' s latest tirade will cost 
him six games and more than $ 
200,000. It could cost the Chicago 
Bulls a chance to become the first 
National Basketball Association 
team to win 70 games. 

6-game 'vacation' and $20K penalty incident will cost him a total of $ 
228,000. 

It could also prove costly for the 
Bulls, who are o·n pace to break the 
record of 69 victories in a season by 
the 1971-72 Los Angeles Lakers. 

Rodman, the league's leading 
rebounder and most volatile char
acter, received a six-game suspen
sion without pay and dlrs 20,000 

fine Monday for head-butting a ref
eree and other outbursts after being 
ejected from Saturday night's game. 

"Physical assaults on referees 
cannot and will not be tolerated 
under any circumstances," NBA 
vice president Rod Thom said. 

Rodman's suspension was the 

third longest levied by the NBA. 
Kermit Washington was suspended 
for 26 games in 1977 for punching 
Rudy Tomjanovich, and Vernon 
Maxwell got a I 0-game suspension 
last year for going into the stands 
and hitting a fan. 

"You can see it built slowly be-

cause the referees are paying so 
much attention to him," Bulls cen
ter Bill Wennington said at the team 
hotel before Monday night's game 
against Philadelphia. "You know 
with his personality something's 
going to happen eventually." 

Without Rodman and ailing All
Star Scottie Pippen, who is expected 
to be sidelined for another week, 
Chicago (57-7) could be vulner
able as it plays three games in the 
next four nights. 

Wheels sideswipe Developers en route to finals 

Along with his$ 20,000 fine and 
an automatic $ 1,000 fine for his 
ejection, Rodman will lose about 
dlrs 34,500 in salary for each game 
he is suspended. That means the 

The Bulls must win 13 of their 

Continued on page 23 
TOY OT A Wheels coach Tony 
Sablan said before the start of the 
second Miller Lite League, "We 
have enough gas to reach the play
offs." His projection came true, 
the Wheelers reached their desti
nation. 

He said before the start of the 
playoffs,"We'll have a team 
tuneup for the finals." And the 
Wheelers riveted its engine past 
SNE/Ff last Monday. 

Wheels will enter the finals face 
the Sharks tomorrow. 

The Wheelers engaged the De
velopers in a tight pre-final battle 
that closed the top half in a 33-all 
standoff. 

Ric Alegre spearheaded SNE/ 
Fr's offensive in the first half 
with a 15-pointconversion, while 
the Wheelers pounded the board 
evenly. 

Ray Lizama scored the least in 

the same period but he came out 
bursting with 15 points in the last 
half in support of Dado Vistal' s 
seven hits from the field and an 
11-for-13 showing from the stripe 
for 17 points. 

Tom Alegre and Ric Alegre kept 
the Wheelers within distance with 
a combined 27 points in the last 
half but not enough to win the 
game for the Developers. 

Continued on page 23 

Youth volleyball -wraps up today 
Tiffi Athletes Foot Youth Volleyball 
League will wrap up today with four 
championship matches at the Ada gym 
basketball court in Susupe. 

Tonight's finale will include cham
pionship matches in the junior boys' 
division between No Fear and Grace 
Christian Academy and the juniorgirls' 
division game between Grace Chris
tian Academy and defending cham
pion Aschoscho. 

Both the championship games in the 
junior girls and boys divisions will simul
taneously start at 5:30 p.m 'Jhe champi
onship matches in the senior boys and 
girls divisions will start at 7 p.m. 

The championship match in the girls' 
senior division will be between Grace 
Christian Academy and the Angels. 

Oleai No Fear will defend its senior 
boys' division title against Marianas 
High School. 

Last year' sseniorgirlsclivisioncham
pion was Team Islanders. It failed to 
reach the playoff this season. 

Last year's junior boys' division 
champion were the Rockets but they 
did not join this year, said league orga
nizer Tony Rogolifoi. 

An awards ceremony will immedi
ately follow after the games. 

League sponsor Athletes Foot will 
award trophies to the winners. 

Ladies' rocball championship 

SCA evens series with Loners 

Bulls beat 76ers without Rodinan 

TIIE Sisters and Cousins Association 
tied its best-of-five championship se
ries with the Loners for the ladies' 
rocball title by winning two of the 
three-setgameyesterday attheMarianas 
High School Pugua Court. 

The Loners took the lead at the start of 
the third and final set but were unable to 
stop the scoring machine of Sisters and 
Cousins. Loners lost the set, 12 to 7, for 
the final five-point distance, 24-19. 

There were eight aces, six' xunks, 
four kees and two goals scored in the 
game. 

PHILADELPHIA (AP) -
MichaelJordanhad38 poiritsand 11 
rebounds as Chicago struggled be
fore beating the Philadelphia 76ers 
98-94 Monday night in the.Bulls' 
first game without suspended for
ward Dennis Rodman. 

Jordan . scored 14 points in the 

fourth quarter as the Bulls won their 
fourth straight The Bulls, now 58-7 
overall, have won 10 of their last 11. 

Rodman, suspended earlier in the 
day for six games and fined$20,000for 
head-butting >an official Saturday, 
wasn't at the Spectrum to see Chicago 
have trouble with a Philadelphia team 

Dave Winfield signs with Fox TV 
NEWYORK(AP)-Dave Winfield 
didn't retire. He just took a short vaca
tion. '1t was like a vacation. I only 
retiredacoupleofweeksago,"Winfield 
said. 

On Tuesday, ilif' 23-year major 
league ve,eran became a studio analyst 
for Fox, preparing for its first season of 
baseball coverage beginning June I. 
. '1alwayswantedtocontinuetogive 

· back to the game, and I think baseball 
is at a critical juncture right now," 
Winfield said. '1t can be rejuvenated, 
and we are up to that task." 

Fox still must hire another studio 
analyst and a host, unless it tabs James 
Brown, already the Fox pregame host 
for NFL and NHL games. 

Wmfield's previous television ex
perience consists of cameos on a few 
TV comedies, thousands of interviews, 
and "years ago I hosted a show called 
'The Greatest Sports Legends,' " he 

said. 
Yet, Goren and Fox Sports president 

David Hill believe Winfield could be a 
natural. 

'The camera just loves certain people, 
and the camera loves him," Goren said. 

Winfield said he hadn't seriously 
considered going into broadcasting af
terending his career lastseason with the 
American League champion Cleve
land Indians. 

Winfield spent most of his career, 
from 1981-90, with the New York 
Yankees and played on pennant win
ners in New York, Toronto and Cleve
land. He is a 12-time All-Star. 

"I was a player for 23 years, and it's 
been a long time since I was a rookie," 
Winfield said "Butl'minanewindus
try, so I'm a rookie again." 

Winfield said he was drawn to the 
idea of working for Fox partially be

Continued on page 23 
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that has won 13 games this season. 
Toni Kukoc had 21 points and 11 

assists for the Bulls, who defeated 
the 76ers for the 10th straight time. 
Jerry Stackhouse had 31 points and 
Vernon Maxwell added 18 for the 
76ers. 

~C,...o-n"""'ti~nu_e_d-i-o_n_p_a_g_e-2=3 

It was a come-from-behind victory 
for the Loners who were trailing by I 0 
big points after the first set 

The Loners pumped out strong and 
scunked SCA, I 0-0, in the first set 

ButSCAcamebackwithitsown 10-
pointadvantageinthesecondset, 12-2, 
that tied the score at 12 all, going to the 
third set 

Joanne Elimas of the Loners was the 
heavy hitter with two xunks and three 
kees. 

Jennifer Saimon was SCA' stop hit
ter with two goals scored. 

Game three of the series will be 
played today. 

Taga Classic to determine NMI's 
South Pacific Championship rep 
THE Northern Mariana Islands 
Bodybuilding Federation will 
soon stage the seventh Taga 
Classic bodybuilding contest. 
The annual event will determine 
the Commonwealth's represen
tatives to the South Pacific 
Bodybuilding Championships. 

The Taga Classic will be held 

on May 11 at the Pacific Islands 
Club. 

The categories for the contest 
are: masters for bodybuilders over 
40 years old, juniors for 21 and 
under, men's open for all weight 
classes, and women's open. 

In addition, the Taga Classic 
~ill feature a men's and women '\S 

bench press competition. 
Medals will be awarded to 

bench press contestants in six 
men's and five women's weight 
classes. · 

For inquiries and those inter
ested to join the contest, call 
Lori Bachman at 235-5524 or 
John Davis at 233-3744. 

Seles withdraws from Lipton d.ue to injury 
Florida (AP) Monica Seles 
withdrew from the Lipton Cham
pionships because of a shoulder 
injury, toumament officials said 
Monday. 

Seles missed this month's Evert 

Cup in Indian Wells, California 
for the same reason. She hurt her 
left shoulder en route to the Aus
tralian Open title in January. 

"She can't serve," Lipton 
spokeswoman Lauren Sheprow 

said. 
Aranxta Sanchez Vicario 

moves into Seles' slot as the No. 
2 seed behind Steffi Graf in the 
dlrs 4.1 million tournament, which 

Continued on page 23 
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